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REPORT.

HE Legislatuie.having, in the year 1829, voted a fum of mO-
ney for exploring the Country Iying between the Rivers St. Mau-
rice and Ottawa, the underfigneu had the honor to be ap-
pointed to superintend the baid Exploration, and -make a Report
thereof to our Honorable Houfe; and a further Juin having
been voted during the laft Session for completing the faid Explo-
ration in -another direction further so«thward, the -enderfigned
were again appointed for the faid purpofe, that is to fay, to ex-
plore that tract of country lying between the River St. Maurice
and the River Ottawa, in the rear of the feulements, and to
obtain certain information whether it be practicable to open a
Road, from, forne point up the River St. Maurice to the Town-
fhip of Grenville on the River Ottawa ; and to explore the
and tract of country generally.

Having had reafon to be well fati«led witlh the fervices of the
Gentlemen who had been employed on the laft expedition, the
Commiflioners, with the approbtion of fis Excellency the Ad-
miniftratot of the Government, determined to place this fecônd
expedition under the fuperintendence of two of the gentlemen
in quefion, viz : Lieutenant Ingall of the i5th Regiment, and
John Adams, Efquire,ß urveyor (Lieutenant Nixon, of the
66th Regiment, who accompanied them on the former expedi-
tion, having left the country for England,) and after having pro-
cured all the neceffary documents for their guidance, the Explor-
ing party was organized.-Infiructions were drawn up, which
were delivered to the partyi and of which a copy is annexed to
this Report u9der the letter A.--The party then left Montreal on
the 24th of September laft.

The Commiffioners refer to the Journal which accompanies
this Report for a detailed account of the expedition from the
time the party left Montreai on the 24th ofSeptember aforcfaid,
te that of their arrivai at Quebec on thf 22nd November laft.

Tfhe
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The faid Journal, (which is marked B.) is accoMpanied by an
unbound book containing remarks made by Mr. Ingali and by
another containing thofe made by Mr. A dams :-

lft. By a Plan of the lands which have been granted, and of thofe
*hich have been furveyed in the tract of country lying on the
route taken by the party.

2od. By another Plan showing theobacles to be furmounted
on the fhid roùte,

According to this journal and the Plans that accompany it, ie
appéars that the Exploring party, proceeded in purfuance of the
infiructions they had received, to the Townfhip and Village of
Grenville on the River Ottawa, whence they started on the
26th of September, and paffed in the rear of the most northerly
settlements along a line which they traced and nearly in a north
eafterly direction (diverging from time to time towards one fide
or the other according to the nature of the ground,) thrdugh
the Townships of Grenvillej Chatham, Abercrombie, Kilkenny,
Kildare and Rawdon, the Seigniory Dailleþout, and the Township
of Brandon, & c. until they, reached the Banks ofLake Maski-
nongé, in the Seigniory of'Lanaudière..-Thence they proceeded
through the Townships of Hunterstown and Caxton, whence
theytook a nearly fouth eafterly courfe to Three Rivers, and
lafily that they arrived at Quebec on the 22nd of November.

The Commiflioners have much pleafure in remarking the fa-
cility with which a Road of communication may be opened in
conforrmity with the views of the Legislature, from the River St.
Maurice to the Townfhip of Grenville on the River Ottaa ;
and that the land along the whole line followed by the Exploring
party, and even to the difnance of about fifteen miles towards the
north west as far as the fummit of the mountains, is well adapt-
ed for cultivation, and that fettlements might therefore be formed
there with advantage.

According to the information the Commifionera-have obtained,
as well frorn the Exploring party, as fromn other perfons, efpecial-
lyIndians, they think it right to fuggeft the neceflity of organi-
zing another expedition to be undertaken .next fummer, for the
purpofe of ascertaining the nature of that traft of country which-
lies behind the chain of mountains seen from the River St. Lavr~
rence, in a north wefterly direffion.--The Expedition in queftion
would mscend the River-St. Maurice as fat as the River Mattawa
and thence cdntinse to proceed towards the weft, and corne out

either



either by the River aux Lièvres oz the River de la Petite Nation,
which run into the River Ottawa.

-The Commiifioners lay their Accounts before the Houfe, ac-
companied by vouchers, &c. under the letter C. by which it ap-
pears that they have in their hands a balance of Àe 96 ]6s. 10d.
out of which they have to pay feveral accounts which thty have
not yet been able to procure, but which cannot amount to a fum
equivalent to the faid balance.

Before they cloe their Report, the Commiflioners think it right
to add, that Mr, Adams, as well as Mr. Ingali, have respective-
]y performed the duties assigned them, in Iuch a manner as to
deferve the higheft praife for the àfliduity, perfeverance, en-
terprife and talent which they have difplayed ; and the Com-
miflionérs, in confideiation of the fervices performed gratuitusty
by Mr. Ingall laft year, and the facrifices he bas made by again
giving his fervices gratoitously during the prefent year (he having
a numerous family to fupport), thought it right to prefent him
(on his return from the expedition, with a fum of money equal
<to Mr. Adams', for the prefent year, and they flatter thenfelves
that the ftep they have taken will not be difipproved by the Le.
gislature.

The whole nevertbeless hunbly fubmitted.

Quebec, 28th February 1831.

T. POTHIER,

Comomissioner for the Exploration of the country fitu-
ate between the Rivers St. Maurice and Ottawa.
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Memorandum for the guidance of the party appointed to conti.
nue the Explôration 0f that tra&t of country fituate between
the Rivers St. Maurice and Ottawa, under Act of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, 13th Parliament, Sd Selion.

The Commiflonerssnamed ander the Act of the preceding Sef-
ion of the Legislaire for the conduaing.of the Exploration of
the country above mentioned, having been re-appointed to carry
into effect the ena&mexnts of the lan Selion, for the continuance
of the fame fervice, have mnuch gratification in being enabled a-
gain to place its folfilment under the skilful dire&ion of two of
the fame gentlemen wh laft year aceomplifhed the task with
acknowledged credit to themielves ; the fatisfactory terult of their
affiduous labours and scientific obfervations having fo fully met
the approbation of the feveral Branches of the Legislature, that
with the enlightened view of enlarging the fund of information
gained by the interefling refearches thus comnenced, a frefh ap.
propriation of monies has been granted for -the furtherance of
the examination of the tract of country lying between the Ri.
vers St. Maurice and Ottawa, with a Vièw to afcertain the extent of
its refources and capabilities.
. The Coimiflioners having been fo fortunate as again to ob-

tain the valuable alliflance of Lieutenant Ingall, of His Alajeflys
15th Regiment, who laft year granted them the favor of his gra-
tuitous and effective fervices, and afo to fecure the profeïlional
talents of Mr. Adams, Surveyor, to whom they are happy to
cotfide the profecttion of an undertaking he has moi ably corn.
menced, have but fhort ihtfrutions to communicate to there
gentlemen, their paft experience being sufficient to guide them
as to the general condua ofthe party, and of all minor particulars
in the arrangements. The objeéts held in view as to the iffue
of the férvice are alfo fully known to the Gentlemen Ex..
plorers, who will pleafe to kceèp in mind the feveral explanatory
converfations they have held on the fmbje& with the CommiI.
fioners ; it merely remains to imprets the primary importance of
afcertaining as far as possible, the profitable points which the tra&
of country to be explored nay poffess as to the means of facility
in communication ; the moft dire& and facile lines of toute it

m.ay



may ofer, and the extent and nature of any intervening obftacles
The comparative difference between the facilities of the land and
water commitnication thus offered will be of fome imrortance,
and much conGi4eration is due to the-natural advantages ofculti-
vable toit, good timber foie(ts, gdvantageous water scites, rich evi-
dences of mineal produce, &c ; in fines indications of tome re-
fources fpringing from the prolific boons of nature, fhoùld be
the land marks to be adopted, in thtas forming a sketch of the
moft eligible dire&ion of communications to be hereafter opened.
The feveral ufeful and fcientifcpurpofes on which the general at-
tention of the Gentiemen Explorers may be beftowed, are too
,well known to themfelves, to Peed direètion or comment on the
part of the Commissioners.

The party will proceed to Grenville and from thence through the
tras of country that lies behind the exifting fettlemerits (between
the River Ottawa and the liver et. Maudice) until they reach
Three River, diverging according to the beft of their difcretion
into whatever lines appear moft favorable to the object in view.

The Commissioners will have duly provided for the f1pplying
ef the Patty with all neceffary provifions at fuch -places of de pot
as are fcattered thro' that part of the country, and with the e.

quipment already prepared for ftarting, trttft the party will ac-
com-plis their route %ithout being laid under unneceffary hard-

ships.
Arrived at Three Rivers, the Gentlemen will pleafe to give in-

telligence to the Commissiôners who will feel gratified in re-
leasing the party from labours that they have reafon to hope will
be fulllled in a mariner to prove alikehonorable to the Gentlemen
Explorers, and advantageous to the public fervice.

Montreal, 20th Sept. 180,

(Ti POTHIER,
Signed, P. DE ROCHEBLAVE.

fF. ANT. LAROCQUE.

CertiUed,
T. POTHIER,

For Lieut. Ingail, 15th Regt. and
John A dams, Esqr. Surveyor.
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The Comm*iioners for exploring the St. Maurice country,
having been re-appointed in the fummer of One thoufand eight
hundred and thirty, fent Inftructions to Lieutenant Ingall, I5th
Regiment, and John Adannq, Efquire, Surveyor and Ar£hitet,
tO proceed to Montreal; in which City they arrived on Monday
the twentieth day of September. The men for carrying the pro»
viions, &e. came on the following day.

Every thing being finally arranged, and the gentlemen having
received their [nftru&ions, the party left Montreal for the head
of the Grenvil:e Canal, on the River Ottawa, fron which point
the Expedition was to commence its operation, They reached
Grenville on the twenty £fth day of September, and immediately
employed themfelves in gaining all the idformatioh poiible, rela-
tive to the country Immediately adjoining the villageé Having af-
certained that a fqrt of wood-road extende4 as far as the houfe
of Mr. Lang on No. 1 lot, 4th range of Grenville, the neigh-
bourhood of that fpot was determined upon as a point of depar-
ture, and f rom the following day the Journal begins.

Names of Voyageurs employed :-Dumas, fan of the Chief of
the Lorette Indians,* Antoinq Lefevre dit Beauclerc,* Alexis
Bohfvert,o Arabraife Beaulard, Jacob Collins, John Collins and
Benjamin Collins

* These fhree men formed part of the Expedition in One thousand eight
hondred and twenty-nine.

JOURN AL.

SEPiTEMBER 26th 1830.

Grenville Canalh

The early part of the-day was cloudy and damp, but towards
the afternoon it cleared up: We went to examine the black
lead mine, fstuated about fou'r miles and a half to the north eaft

of



of the Village of Grenville, We follôwed thé road leading
round the bay for about one mile and a half, and then paffed
over a fwamp for about one mile, and ascended the ridge of hills.
two miles farther; balf a mile beyohd the famnmir of the ridge,
is fituated the mine. The vein is rich, and near the furface . it
is imbedded in a fienitic formation, and is afficiated with sahlite
and fphine. The mine altho' rich, does not appear to have been
worked with fpirit or fuccess, probable in a great meafure owing
to the want of a proper method in cleanfing the metal from the
rocky and earthy particles with which /it is fo intimately
blended.

The fcenery in the neighbourhood is beaàtifully diversified with
bill and dale, well watered with fItreams, anl in parts fettled,

September 27th.

Heavy rain the whole day.

September 28th.

The morning cloudy, but ro rain. Hired a cart to convey our
ttores, &c. to Lang's houre, on lot one, rang 6fth, in the Town-
fhip of Grevuille, confidered about fix miles from the head of
the Canal in nearly a N. 14. Eaft dire&ion. We paffed over a
level country in part fettled. Soil and Timber good. About four
miles from the village, we went clofe to the eaft end of a moun-
tain, which terninated in a precipice of granite ; at its bafe
was formed a terrace. The cliff *as about fi xty feet high, an d
the fummit was not comùmanded by any higher ground ; it ap-
peared altogether admirably adapted for a military pofitiop.
Shortly after, we troffed the fruall river Kingham and reached
Lang's farmn at five o'clock in the evening. Here we/6ied our firtt
camp.

September 29tk.

The night was very cold, and the thermometer at zx o'clock
in the morning ftood at four -degrees below freezing. At eight
o'clock in the morning, we iairted fiomn our camp and entered the
the bofh, accompanied by Mr. Lang, who shôrtly after pointed

out
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out the ine dividing Chathaan fron Grenville. Having attained
this point, we çomtnenced cutting thro' the bush, in a direaion
north, fixtyfeven, forty-five eaft. The land from the clearance
to the line, ,Was level. Soil good ; timber, beech, maple, bais,
fome black birch, and hetnlock. The plan parfued and fixed
upon for future operations, was to employ half the men under
Dumnas, the Indian, in plauting the pickets, blazing the trees and
cleating away the bruihwood ; the other ha'f of the men were
tmployed in carrying the flores and inftruments; while Mr.
Adams and Mi. Ingall draggqd the chain, making their remark.
every five hundred feet, fonietiies less, as circumd-ances recuired
After meaforing a short diflance, our line tan along the bare of
a rocky bill, but clofe on our left was a level tra&, weit adapted
for a road, We nade a very graduai ascent to the fummir of the
hil, and proceedd Over a flat, foraIpgt a mile, and then entered
a finall, and net bad Iwamp; through t tan a fiream of very
clear water, about twelve feet in width, which we croifed on a
tree, clofe to a rapid. Tiber, principal y balfam, fproîce and
bemnlock. Mr. Lang had accompanied u4 (.endtng afluiarce with
his axe) until two o'cloclc, when he bade u, fareweil, leaving is
much p:eafed with the pub'ic fpirit he had lhewn. The- frean
we had juni croffed was ca.led the weft branch of the Eaft River
The north ea bide of the river role gently to a nioderate height
tbîçkly cqvered with beeçh,,birch and maple, with a fma1l (prink-
ling of balsam and fpruce ; foil good, and.free from rocks We
encarnped for the niglit on the fide of the siall river in a grove
of beech and map', so clearifrom bruihwond that the fpot affumed
the appearance of a Park The evening was âne, Thermome.
ter at eight o'clock, thirty fia j wind well.

September 30th.

Towards morning thý wind blew from the north weft ; at six
o'clock the thermometer fell to thirty-two degrees. After break-
fat, we continued cutting, and went two thouîsand eight hundred
fet over good and level land, with only one very rtiîng descent.
We CroJd in this :xract a brook running south eaal, we went
fomse dillance over the fame defcription of fine land, untit we
came to another gentie descent, where the land becane a little
rocky, but the foi extremely good. Timber4-beech, bafs,-maple
an.d black bireb j rock, sienite. The land now becamegradually

more
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more encumbered with loose angular fragments of sienitic rock,

and we fhortly defcended twenty feet, rather abruptly, into a
cedar fwamp. This fwamp was neither long, or bad, and the
mere cutting down the flanding tirmber and clearing away ýthe
fallen trees, would a!moft effectually drain it. teaving the
twamp, we afcended a fmall rife of ]and, and again came among
hardwood and on level ground. Continuing our line acroti this
flat for a thort dillance, we defcended gradaally into à hemlock
grove, which terminated in a very fmall swamp. This we foon
left,and crofling a low hil t 

ftopped to dine in a beautifal
beech grcve by the fide of a brook. The thermometer had
rifen iwenty degrees, and flood at twelhe o'clock at flfty
two.

After dinner, we croffied anothër fnsall brook and alcended a
gentle flope covered with hem!ock and fpruce, and reached a flat,
over which we proceeded three hundred feet, with only one tery
triflirg defcent ; this brought us to the foot of a fmsall hili,
which we ascended, and faw an extenive windfall in a
valley c:ofe on our right. The foi] was good but encumbered
with bou:der rock,: timber-heech and maple ; fifty feet onwards
we began a gentle defcent of thirty feet i soil and timber fine,
At ha f paft four, the rain fell heavily, and, after procetdmng over
a level tract one quarter of a mile, we encamped for the night
at a little paif live ri'clock. At eight o'clock the thermometer
flood at fifty six.

O&ober lft.

Therniometer at six o'clock, forty two, Commenced our
march at eight o'clock, and entered a linall f%'amp, one hundred
feet beyond our Camp. The fwamp measured eight hundrctd feet
acrof and had a fmall brook running through it : timber, hem-
toek, balfam, fome birch and beech Leaving the fwamp, we
agamr crofàed a brook, and pafeçd over flfty feet of level good
land ; fifty feet onwards the ground became rocky and a little
rough, but the foil a good marie, bearing some fine beach and
map'e. The country was more level about ten yards to o>ur left ;
and appeared ver) Iow, close on our r:ght toward, the south.
Vrfiang our march a fhort diflance, we caMe to a rather abrupt
defcent for about fifty feer ; the fiat land' on our lft becane
fomçwhat fwampy. From the edge of a fractured sienitic

chif,
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cliff, fifty feet in height, on the right of our line, we had a fine
view of the counýry round. Its general feature was hlily, but, not a
continued ridge ; on the contrary, the land feemied brok.en into
finall h1unimocks, running in various directions, although their
general dip appeared to be towards the south eaft. The fides and
funmits of thefe hills were covered with hardwood,'and the
low bottoms , with hemlock, fpruce, &c. At a diftance, to the
south, the country affumed a mountainous appearance. After
making our notes, we meafured down a gentle defcent two
hundred feet,and came fuddenly to an- abrupt precipice sixty feet
high. A road might easily be carried round this cliff, either to
the north or south, and within a few yards of our line. After
descenaing the cliff by going about three hundred feet to the
north, we flopped to dine, and then walked towards an opening
which we found to be a clearance on Lot 19, 7th range, bc-
longing to a Mr. Mt:Martin. We returned and continue4 on to
Lot 17, which was in Ôur Une, and fixed our Camp for the night,
at the edge of the clearance. This farm, belonging to Mr.
Carruther, was seated in a bason-fhaped tract of land, furrounded
by rather abrupt, but not very elevated, hills ; the fummnt hav-

ing the fame broken appearance as those we already paffed.
The sides of thefe bills in some places, exhibited the fractured
face of a sienetic precipice. in tome inflances the hornblende
·totally disappeated and its place being fupplied by mica, con-
$erted the rock into a course granite. The bed of the basin was
not a perfect level, but geùtly undulating, and had a finall ftream
runtiing through it in a southerly direction. Mr, Ingall ascended

one of the cliffs, about eighty feet in height, and enjoyed an exten-
sive view, north and south. The form ofthe land was of the faine
broken character before noticed, but rather more hilly and pre-
cipitous towards the north. There would be no dificulty in
carrying a road in this tract, by passing round the.base of any of
thefe fmall hills. Tho foilon this lot appeared to be a very light
poor fandy land, but it bore, among young bailfam, birch and
ipruce, a great quantity of fine beech and maple. This fand was
doubtiefs a deposit over niarle, as the foil in the lower parts was
-much fironger. At eight , o'clock the thermometer stood at
forty.

October
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October 2nd.

The Thermometer at six o'clock, thirty four. Early this
morning we had a visit from oeofthe fettlers, who inforaeil us
that by.continuing our line, we fhould conie out very near a farm
belonging to Mr. McAllum; at the famne time offering to convey
our fpare provisions to that point, diftant, by a road four or five
miles; thisofferwegladly accepted,pnd feat Boifvert in charge. A t
eight o'clock we comnienced chaining acrofs the clearance passing
over tolerably level ground clofe to the right of the mass of rock
Mr. Ingall had ascended the evening before; ,and inmmediately
entered the bufh. The firsr part of our journey fromn the clear-
ance was three hundred and fifty feet acrofs a cedar swamp, from
thence alcènding a fhort difance we coptinued across a level tract
iivehundred feet, and reached the foot of a cliÉfabout forty feet
high., The timber from the twamp to tiis° cliff was beech and
maple ; soil good. To avoid this cliff we went two hundred feet
to the rght, and then continued our line for eight hundred feet
over level well iwooded land. Coming again to very rçugh ground,
we ftruck two hundred feet to the left in continuation of our old
line. The land deftended gently for eighteen hundred feet to
the borders of a fmal( rapid river about sixty feet wide. This we
afcertained to be the main branch of the weft River. In order
to crofs we felled a large tree, but the current inntantly carried it
away.' We defcended about fifty yards lower and felled another,
which fortunately reached fdlilciently far across to hold firna ,
and having moved ail the flores in afety, we dined on the eait
ihore. About three hundred feet below the ipot where we trossed,
the River became much narrower, and rufhed over a very pretty
fali. Belowthe falltwo rocky points approached fromoppositesides
of the River until within twenty or twenty five feet of éach other;
thefe rocks wonld makè good abutmes for a Bridge. After
dinner we proceeded ouer fiftee- hundrè4fdet of lwampy land,
and then gradually afcended five hundre4dfèe rocky land, and
two hundred feet fteep and rugged, which broi*ght us to the fum-
mit ; ahd we then defcended two hundred feet to a fiat fpot.
Within a few yards either right or left, wound a fine level val.
ley throygh whic a road might pafs ; nor did the swamþ appear
to extend any great diffance north or south. . We proceeded gn-
wards five hundred feet, when bight closing around, we bivouack.
çd ; the party having failed in cutting fo fir as MeAllum's

clearance
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clearanceo At ,six o'clock it cormmenced ·raining and continued
ail night accompanied by fome peals of thunder. Towards morn-
ing the wind shifted to the north and blew with great fury ; and
the Thermomneter feU- a few degrees below freezing.

October Sd.

A clear norning, with a ftrong north wind, freezing bard.
Having nothing to breakfaft upon this iorning, we coimenced
work at half paît six o'clock, and proceeded one thouf-nd feet
along a gentle fldpe into a valley, which we croseed for live hun-
dred feer, and -then over a rugged hill five hundred feet
more, the valley:winding round towards the eat. The foil was
good, and. except on the hil, free frorn rocks, timber, beech, and
maplc. The rock contained more i, n than usual. We cro(ed
a very fhort fwamp and coinîntued gently defcending ; a fine
lake on our right. The timber good, but the land rocky. Some
slight squalls of snow in the course of the morning Observing
it look hghter towards the left we proceeded a fe« yards in that
direction and found ourselves in a clearance, which we ascer-
tained to belongto Mr. M'Giblon, and the adjoitring one to the
south was Mr McAllum's, both in the iwelfth range of Chatham
We had comne out on the funinit of a high and Ileep hill weil
cleared t,> the top, and conmmanding an extensive and nob'e
view. The land to the north and north weft Rill retamned the
fame broken character ; but to the south it was lower, and ve
could, fron one eminence, clearly distinguisi the higih lands on
the fouth fide of the Ottawa. An extensive valley was in front
of u>, but its direction was more to tihe north than the line we
wished to purfue , however, before positively deciding, we re-
foived to gain the fumnit of a mouintain which appeared
about three miles ii advance, and over which our line would
pais. We ordered the men to get the camap fixed on McAl um's
land, while we went to the mno.ntain, taking Dumas theltsdian with
us, and accompanied by lAllum and M'Giblon. We pafed
over a level tract for about hiIf a league and camae to a Imali Ri-
ver, which we crossed by feilisdg a tree, and then gradua:ly as.
cended a rocky hill. Upon gaining the sunmit we at once de-
termined upon continumog our Une along ihe south side of the
bill, and blazed a large pine tree as a point of departure ; on
ihis bill we saw two or three white oak trees. We then returrr-

ed
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ed to our camp. The foil of this farm was light but good, and
refted on a rock of primitive limestone, abounding in carburet of
iron. Tihe Settiers make a tolerab'e liviig on thefe lands, ai.
though they were decidedly the nost mountainous and rocky
of any we hat hitherto feen. The only road they have, was in
fuch a n'iferab'e stare, that our man was obliged to procure a fe-
cond yoke of oxeriand cart to convey the stores we had fent round,
in order to reach M'Allum's by night faIl, Thefe twu farins
were the last Settlements north in Chatham.

October 4th.

It froze feverely ail night w.vth a high north west wind. Ther-
mômeter at six o'clock, twenty nine degrees. We started at
eight o'clock, and proceesled towards the tree we had narked the
preceding evening, and vhlich was fititited in the Townfhip of
Wentworth, notfar fromt the Chatham tine. The imali River
we had thrown a tree over yelterday was a Çcond branch of the
Weft River, and wound its rapid courte among rugged hills weil
wooded with beech, hem ock, black birch, and maple The
limetione, (catcareous fpar,) extended moreto the, eaftward than
our line ; it is mach ufed for lime, and is said to make very
good, From ail appearances we fhould consider thefe -sienitic
bills to be the most northwestern boundary of the limestone for-
mation. This part of the country is much encumbered with im-
mence angulat fragments of rocks, sometimes fienite and fome-
trmes carburet of lime. Beneath these fragments is found a good
depth of lbil.

We reiched the pine tree at half past twel!e o'lcock and dined
by the side of a fmall brook ; we then proceeded one thoufand
feet over tolerably level land-to the side of a fmaîl pond about
three hundred feet acrofs. We paf5ed round the north end of

thepond, entered a cedar fwamp for two hundred and fifty feet
and came to a fine level piece of ground, eight hundred feet in-
extent ; covered with beech, black birch and mnaple. Soil a
good marle Here we crossed a finall brook and gradually as.
cended five hundred feet of good land, well tiùabered, and came
to a Surveyor's lin, whticih we followed nearly three quarters of a
milein a south east direction, and came to the shores of a lake.
We returned to cor own ,tine and ençamped in a beech grove
for the nighr. la hadblown a gate all day and we passed by

some
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fome extensive windfalls. Towards niglit the wind Iulled, and
the Thermomter at eight o'clock stood at fifty-two.

October 5th.
A fine and ca!m morhing ; Thermometer at six o'clock, forty

eight. At eight o'clock we commenced chaining and passed over
fifteen hundred feet level land covered with bard wood, and then
came to a fmall declivity. Among the timiber we noti.ed some
butternut hickory. We crossed a wood road, and continued a
few hundred feet gradually delcending among beech, maple,
blàck birch and hemlock, into a.mail valley of cedar and hemlock.
Frçm this valley we qfcended abruptly three hundred feet,
and pafed along a level tra& five hundred feet ; foil good, bear-
ing hard wood. Once more we defcended two hiundred feet r4-
ther gradually into a fmall bard- wood valley, terminating in a
fwamp, which we left, after following it a few hundred feet, as
we faw a dry ridge of land three hundred and fifty feet on our
left hand. On gaining the ridge, we fixed.upon a -fpot among a
grove of balfamn trees for our camp , and while part of the men
were bringing up the provifions, we côntinued cutting on thro' a
very thick grove oftrees, and over rugged ground ; at a quarter
paft five we returned to the camp. Tihe views frôm the fummits
of al! the high lands we had paised this day was grand and-exten-
five. TIhe broken form of the land reminded us of many parts
in the weft of England. To the north and north, weft of the
ridge we were encamped upon, lay a fine valley of hardwood
winding in a foutherly direction towards our line, and gradually
ascending towards the north ea« until it met our l'ne a few hun.
dred feet in advanceof our camp It ftruck us that nearly all the
broken ridges we had pafsed had a general north eaft direction-
Some rain this day. Thermom-eter at eight o'clock, thirty
three.

October 6th.

Laft night was frofty. Thermometer at fix o'clocc, three de-

grees below freezZng. Started from our camp at a quarter before
eight o'clock, After chaining over two thoufand three hundred
feet ofrough land; (and indifferent tiber ;) we pafed to the
left of a fmal! lake. sAmong the brufhwood we obferved fome of
that curious firub the boisplomb or iead tree of the Canadians.

The
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The land improved on paffing the lake for a few hundre d feet
when we entered a level of good land bearing beech, birch, api,
and balfaM ; four hundred feet beyond this flat we crofled a
ftream, and entered upon a clearance, but no inhabitants, The
owner of this land had cleared up the fide of a mountain ex-
tremely steep, and from the top embracing a view of
great extent, as far fouth as the hill in the vicinity of the Lake of
the two mountains. The rock here was a pure white quartz
contining fmalicrytals of common black iron-ore. At the foot
of this bill towards the eaft wai a fmall lake. Our line fas nige
Xundred feet along the steep fide of the inountain, and five hmn-
dred feet along the fuiniit ; thence over a cliffof coprse sienitic
granite, twenty five ieet 1igh. Timber, beech, maple aed some
fpruce. Our men conveyed the stores along thçflat lan4,between
the foot of the mnsuptin and the lake until they gradually asesdAd
into the Une. We'asext measured over eight hundred feet çf rough
and rocky ground, graduaslly ascending and thickly covered with
beech and maple; a few hundred feet along the top of this hill
we eaqe to a Surveyo's line, which we followe4 down three un».
dred and fifty feet, and saw a Post marked as thç second cqnces-
fion in the gore. We then returned and chained three bug4red
feet on our pwn line, over level land, -ad encsped for the night.
Timber, beech, birch and maple. 'Soit a stro»g çlyey marle.
Thernposeter at eight o'clock, thirty three.

October 7th.

A sharp frosty rorning, Thermometer at fix o'clock, thirty.
Startçd at feven <'çlock, and chpinted sia 4undse# fot uvgr level
land, to t4ie shores pf a L;ke runping east and west. TW9 Vgen
conveyed the Rores oy¢r pn a raft, while the rest of this party
walked roupd the east end of 'the Lake crossiung the discsarge,
which was smali. On the opposite side cf tie Lake was a çlear-
ance belonging to Mr. Goo4. We chaiss one gilç, over level
land epverçd with hard wood, and epterçd another clearasce te-
içoging to Mr MdFoyle. On tlis faro we again »otic¢d the lipte
rock containing çarburet of iron (black-lead); gai.ainopg the.
timber some fine chus. Iu the neighbourhood çf this a are
fevers1 talaes, abounding in trout. We cantinued çp fopr hup-
dred and lifty feet of rather rough land, and fifty fqpt smnp;
thleg acrofs a fine level, five hundred feet, and descended into a

C small
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small valley of beech and maple. This we fixed upon as our
encamping place, there being water near. We kept working on
until the evening, and then returned to the Camp. A fine even.
ing. Thermometer at eight o'clock, thirty-four degrees.

_ October Sth.

Thermometer at six o'clock, thirty six. Left our Camp ut
seven o'clock. and chained over level ground fifteen hundred feet,
into a moist valley, eighty feet acrofs, and then along level land,
twelve hundred feet more. Timber, (the whole way) beech and
maple, with a few spruce and balsam trees. Two hundred feet
more. brought us into a fpruce fwamp which we crofsed for one
thoufanad feet, and then gently ascended over good land three
hundred feet. The fwamp was npt by any means of a bad de-
scription; after gaining the last ascent we gradually descended to
the shores of a fine Lake. After dinner we went round the south
east end of thé Lake, and continued cutting on our line. The
first fifty féet from the Lake, was rough and ascending ; but for
two thousand five hundred feet beyond, the land was level; the
soil a fine marle with a good depth of vegetable earth ; and the
timber principally beech and maple. We named this fine Lake,
Lake Richardson, in compliment to the Honourable John Rich-
ardson. We encamped near the L;ake for the night aopr
usual hour, five o'clock.

October 9th.

Thermometer at six o'cIock, forty. Commenced our march at
seven c'clock, and chained over three hundred and fifty feet level
land,bearing beéch and maple, intermixed with some hemilock and
spruce; we then descended gradually one hundred feet into a
swamp which had a small ftream running through it, and mea-
sured four hundred and fifty feet acrofs. From the edge of this
swamp the land ascended two hundred and fifty feet, and then
contintued level for one thousand feet ; Timber, beech, black
birch, hemlock, balsam and maple. Another thousand feet of
ndderately levelland brought us into a cedar swamp, eight hun-
dred feet across, and like môst of the swamps we had pafsed,
capable of being easily drained. The timber was cedar, larch,

balsam
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balsatm and hemlock; a small beaver meadow was seated near the
west end. We then passed over twelve hundred feet of level
hardwood land. Soil good, but encumbered with boulders and
angular fragments of rock: (Sienite containing some iron, and
but little hornblende.) 'After dinner we crossed a moist piece of
ground one hundred feet, and ascended gently three hundred
feet ; thence over two thousand feet good and rather level land ;
Timber, beech, birçh, nmaple, spruce and balsam. We then cros-
sed eleven hundred feet of extrenely fine land, level, with the
exception of one slight descent, and covered with large beech and
maple trees ; here we encamped for the night by the side of a
brook. Thermometer at eight o'clock, forty-four degrees.

October loth.

Thernometer at six o'clock, forty-four degrees. Started at
eight o'clock, and measured over three hundred and'fifty feet
of level, and fifteen hundred feet of broken, ground, thickly wood-
ed with beech and maple. We then passed over five hundred
and fifty feet flat land; Timber, hemlock, spruce and balsam,;
this brought us to the shores of a Lake running east and west.-
On the north east side a small River discharged into the Lake.
On the west shore we saw the lime rock (calcareous-spar,) forma.
tion Containing carburet of iron. It seemed to forrà the bed of
the Lake. TIhe shores of the Lake rose in broken hills of a pictu-
resqueappearance, well wooded with beech and maple interspersed
with small groves of black timber. The shores were occasionally
deeply indented with bays We pafsed round the east end of the
Lake, and crofsed the discharge over a fallen trce. This discharge
spread out into a small pond, and then became narrow; the
tiiber was beech and ntaple. We went along the side of a hill
one hundred feet, then over a flat-tract of fine land eighteen hun-
dred feet, and five hundred feet along the side of another hill;

Timber, beech and maple; Within a very short distance, at the
foot of the hill, the land was quite level, and this fine valley of
hard wood appeared as we looked back, to extend a considerable
distance, inclining towards our line and evidently joining ir not
far fron our last night's encampment. Three hundred and fifty
feet more, gently descending, brought us to a small rise of land
which we ascended. Finding some water close at hand, we dined,
and afterwards crofsed a wind-fall for nine hundred feet, perfectly

level
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level land. This terrific effect of some sudden rush of wind, ap-
peated to be of sonewhat recent occurrence, and extended up a
steep hill for a very considerable distance ; scarcely a tree in the
whole tract *as left standing. It cost us great labour, whh many
falls and bruisès, to crofs these fallen trees. <The land continue4
Ie4el t*b huhdred and lifty Éeet ; Timber, beech, maple, and a
few ash. and êlm trees: soil good. Our line then ran along the
side of a hill fifteen hundted feet : Land rough and rocky :
Timber principally beach. Here we encamped. Thermometer
at eight o'clock, thirty sevets.

Octobèr 11 th.

Thermometer at six o'clock, thirty-three., Commenced work
at seven o'clock by ascending graduály fifty feet, the ground then
became rugged and led to a çteep rocky mountain. We descended
fiftyý feet intô the valley, and passed over eighteen hundred feet
6f rhiddling land, to the shores of a Lake running north and
iouth ; the discharge at the souith end. The timber around this
lake Wes mixed, but coüsisted principalIy of beech, ash and eln.
We passed round the sôth end of the Lake, and then continued
our line a few degees more to the southward, as the Country
hôrth of us appearedto be rocky and msountainous. After crossing
two huttdted and fifty feet of level ground we descended abruptly
btse huùdred ånd fifty feet into a valleye eight hundred feet
actoss: oil good but rocky; Timber, beech black birch,
taapIe and balsm ;-the last two hundred f eet of the lalley was
nuoist groubd. We next ascended very gradually three hundred
feet, through a beech grove, and continued one thousand feet over
tolerbly level and good land, with the exception of two Ravines.
Èight Itündred feet levêl land brought us to the end of a preci-
plce fôtred of fine granite sienite, eighty feet high. Our men
mtede use of pieces of this rock to sharpen their axes. We went
si litti to the south and found a very easy descent of one hundred
feet ïg lhgth, this led us to a swamp three hundred and fifty feet
htross. We left the swamp by a graduai ascent of one hundred
ând f fty feet, through a grove of young beech, and again gradualiy
descended fite hundred feet into a pnall valley, where finding
soine pôls of rain water, we fixed our Camp for the night,
fTenioaeter at eight o'clock, thirty nine.

October
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October 12th,

Thermonieter at six o'clock, thirty three degrees. Proceeded
on our march at eeven oclock, and traversed one thousand feet
of the same description of Country as that examined yesterday
afternoon. We noticed in the boulders of coarse granite which
lay scattered about, sorme beautiful crystals of glassy feispar. Aftei-
crossing five hundred feet of low land, watered by a small brook,
and covered with large hemilock trees, we came to flat but roçky
tand bearing beech and maple, which after chaining seven huta-
dred and fifty feet terminated in a swamp two hundred and fifty
leet across. We then passed over two thousand and fifty feet of
good level land, a little rocky in parts ; Tunber, beech, and
maple -- Then entered a swamp three hundred and fifty feet, net
b.ad. One hundred feet more, ascending and over a windfall,
brought us on level ground, which continued seven hundred feet
with the exception of one very gradoal descent; Timber, beech,
and maple. We now entered a natural meadow covered with
dried grass, on the shores of a snall Lake. 'the Lire had passed
along this part of ths Country. Tihe meadow measured five
hundred feet across to the swanpy shores of the Lake. To
clear the Lake we went seven hundred feet to the north, and
continued seven hundred feet in our line close to the water side,
and passed several old Indian encampments. We next crossed a
fwamp, two hundred and fifty feet ; four hundred and fifty feet",
dry level land, and two hundred and fifty down a rugged fteep
into a valley. Leavibg the valley, we croffed au alder mea4ows
eiglit hunadred feet, watered by three fireams; then over a
rough hill, two hundred feet. , About ihirty feet to the north was
a fmall valley where a road might be* run Io as to avoid the
rough ground. Two hundréd and fifty feet into low ground, and
one thoufand fest gradually afcending, brought as to the lummit of
a hill, lFrom this place we could plainly trace the winding of
the valley mentioned above, clofe to us on the north: Timber,
beach and maple with forne hemlock and birch. Encamped on
this hiU for the night. Thermometer at eight o'clock, forty.
six.

Oaober 13th.

Tharmometer at fix o'clock, thirty-five degrees.. Commenced
% ur



our march at feven o'clock over rather rough ground for three
thoufand feven hundred and eighty feet ; the foil was a good
marle ; timber, beech and maple. Fifteen hundred feet more of
fine land, level, and well timbered, brought us into a clearance.
The view that burft upon us was extremely beautifut; a large val-
ley lay extended in our front, furrounded hy high hills, broken
into various forms ; about one mile to the north weft the country
appeared rugged, the hills terminating in rocky precipices ; but
nevertheless the fummits and the less precipitous fides were thick-
ly covered with hard wood. We faw fome Canadians who in-
fotrmed us that we were clofe to the North River and among the
moft northern fettlements on that river ; fome of the people alfo
told us that the place .was called Dumont's Seigniory ; while
others called it Abercrombie. Two thoufand three hundred feet
from the edge of the clearance, over rough ground, generally
descending, brought nm to the North River, where we found a1
canoe The river at this place is about one hundred feet wide.
We confidered it fortunate in ftriking upon the river at this point,
for to the north, the land appeared to be so mountainous and
rugged, that probably we might have explored a confiderable
ditadce ere we should have met fo favourable a pass. We dined
on the eaft fide, and croffed over fix hundred feet of clearing,
and then entered a cedar and hemlock grove (for fwanp it could
not be called) and chained feventeea hundred feet more, when
we encamped for the night in a heavy fall of rain and florms of
wind, which contirued without- interruption throughout the
night. At eight o'clock the thermometer flood at forty-

-six.

Otober 14th.

Thermometer at fix o'clock, fifty. Towards morning the wind

had fallen and a fettled rain had fet in, this continued all day,
-and we did -not think it advifable to run any risk of our provi-

fions, therefore refolved norto afir this day. At eight o'clock the

thermoneter was fifty eight. At ten o'clock a tremendous gaie of

wind from the north weft paffeId over us, arnd continued in gufts

until eleven, when the clouds cleared off and the fPars shone with

great brilliancy.

Octobcr
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ORtober 1 5th.

Thermomseter at fix o'clock, forty-fix. The morning cloudy and
frequent showers ofrain. At nine o'clôck it cleared up, but short.
ly after ain became cloudy andthe rain fell in heavy showers.
At half pa eleven-the rain eeafed,and tired with waiting for a
decided change, wedetermined to push on, giving our men inffruc.
tions to preferve the flour as much as possible from the wet. A.few
yards from our camp we llruck upon an old Indian path which ran
in our diredion ; we took advantage of this, and followed it for
about two miles and a half; the path led us over level, and rather
good land, to the fiores of a beautiful lake, containing four or
five very pretty Ilandi: the timber on the north and west eIdes
of the lake was principally hemlock, spruce and balfam; but the
high lands were covered with bard wood. On our reaching the
lake we êncountered a heavy thunder florm. and it being within
half an hour of fun fet, we encamped for the night. Thermome.
ter at eight o'clock, thirty nine. During the night, hail and

October 16th.

Thermomfieter at fix o'clock, forty-two ; the morning cloudy.
At half paif feven o'clock, a ftrong north weft wind fprung up,
and cleared away the clouds, and we proceeded on our journey ;
at first, passing round the south east end of the Lake until we
came oppofite where the men had cleared down to the water edge.
The land at this end of the Lake is level. Leaving the Lake, the
first five hbundred feet was up a rocky hill of rather abrupt afcent,
snd then five hundred feet tolerably level ; timber, beech and
maple. We perceived another lake clofe to our right, and had
doubts whether our line would not strike upon it ; but after
chaining five hundred feet more, gradually defcending, we found
ourfelves at the N. N. West end of it. The lake was long and nar..
row. The next five hundred feet was over level land, encum-
bered with a great number of fallen trees : thofe standing
were spruce, cedar, balfai aid a few pine. Two hundred
feet more 'over a sriall Hill, and three' hundred and fifty
feet across a flat, brought us to the foot of a steep aclivi-
ty, one hundred and fifty feet to the top ; as usual a smali VaUîey
on one side, gradually ascending round the HUil. We then pro-

ceeded
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ceeded five hundred feet over rough ground to the summit of tie
Hill, and five hundred feet flat. Then g gradual descent to thet
edge of a precipîce thiity' feet high. Before descending into the
VaIley at the foot of the diff, and which was a continuation of the
one we had before crossed, we enjoyed an extensive view of the
Country for many milés to the North and North East. The sides
and summlits of the Hills appeared to be covered with hard wood,
witi ccasional patches of Black Timber in the Valleys The
Hills were broken, but seemed to have lost much of that
rugged mountain6us appearance we had noticed before reaching
the North, River. On going a few yards to the right we found a
practicable descent into the -Valley, and continued over level
ground three hundred and fifty feet ; Timber, beech and naaple.
We gently descended one hundred feet, & made a gradual ascent
of four huidred feet more, Oix hundred feet of flat land through
groves of Hemlôck, Spruce, Balsam atd Beech, led us into a
swamp seven hundred feet long, with a sftiall BrqJ running
through it. We then ascended gradally one hundred feet, and
crossed a smali ridge, and piece of swamp, to another graduai as-
cent of five hundred -feet; Timber, hemlock and cedar, Thrce
huidred and fifty feet mo-e, very rough ground, brought us to a
Surveyor's blaze.' We ascertaind this to be the Town line of
Kilkenny, and encatped near the post for the night. .We follow.
ed the line towards the North for some distance, but the land was
extremely rough, and had in parts been destroyed by fire. Ther.
Mometer at eight o'clock, thirty.two degrees.

October 1i7th.
Thermometer at six e'ccck, thirty two. A fine and fresty mor-

niiàg. -Our object now was.to descend the Linetand get to the Setý-

tietments which we knew to exist between the sixth and seventh, or

sixth and fiftl Ranges, in order to get at our supply of provisions

agreed to be sent to the House of Mr. Fall in New Glasgow. We

started at seven o'clock and descended the Town liie as far as a

smail Lake, We then wçnt to the North East & soon reached ana-

ther lake ; we agin delcended betweers the two, arid fording the
ddcharge, -continued downwards to the farmi of Mr. J. Fraser,

on lot twenty-feven, fixth range. Leaving our ifores and inifru-

ments in Mi. Fraser's çharge, we proceeded to the~Heure of Mr.

Tait in New GlasgoW, six Milas dtiet ; not Wnding the prov i-
fion 



fions depotited there, we proceeded three miles lower, to the Mills
of Mr. Lloyd, who received and entertained us with great hos.
pitalitty Thefe mills are teated on the River Achigan.

Oëtober 18$th.

This morning the provisions arrived ; and at two o'clock, having pro-
çured a cart to convey them to the termination of the road, we started

on our return to Kilkenny, the whole party highly gratified with the
kindness and attention displayed towards us by Mr. Lloyd. We con.

veyed the stores through the bush from the end of the road, and reacied

Fraset's clearance at a quarter past five o'clock, and fixed our camp at

the edge of the buash.

October 19th,

Storms of wind and rain ail night; which continued throughout the

day. While the men were repairing their tattered clothes, we

walked through the bush to the Lake Achigan, a remarkably fine

bdy of water ; the shores picturesque and well wooded; on

he sònth side is some red pine. This lake is celebrated among

tihe settlers in New-Glasgow and Kilkenny, for the fine trout with

which it abounds. It lies about one mile north of the last settlement

in the Township. The lands around it are Crown resemres, with the

exception of about six hundred acres. The timber we observed, o ap.

proachipg the lake, was beech, black birch, maple, iron 'wood, base,

hemlock, balsam and white pine. In the evening we returned to the

camp about two miles distant.

October 20th.

Rain the whole of this day. Received letters, &c. by Express from

the Commissioners. Employed the day in sbifting the flour and pork

into bago, and getting every thing prepared for a start.

October 2lst.

The tain continued wsithout cessation the wbole night, but at day-

break the wind changed t the north-westi and biew very strong. Ther-

nometer thirty fnur degrees. Afer breakfast, we started for the line

between the seventh and eighth ranges, as we had determined the day,

we visited the lake to follow thîs route, and take advantage of the old

blazes. We reached the River Achigan about half a mile belows the

lake, and ciossed it on a tree; we bad proceeded but a very short distance

when we again fell in with the same river; we felled another tree and

crossed it, and continued over a fdat piece of ground a few yards, when

°to Our surprise we once more met the river, which had taken a very sn.
D gul



gular bend. We forded this bend,it beipg shallow. As it was near
sua set, we encampe4 on the northeast shore for the night. Tha
ountry wc badpassed through this day, was generally leve> ; the soil

a strong cliyey mare and the timber fine bard wood. It would be
necessary to go a little farther north or south to avoid croseing the river
three times. The general average width of the river is eighty feet. Ther-
mo'meter at eight o'clock, thirty-seven,

October 22d.

Thermometer at six o'clock, thirty one. Started at half past seven
o'clock and continnpd a0ong the Une between the seventh and eighth
ranges. We at first ascended a rough rockyhill, a valley of hard wood
about one hundred yards to the left. On reaching the post dividing lot
twenty one from lot twenty two, we foùnd the land lar, and thickly
covered withe flee trees of hàrd wood, -By walking tu the southward
about one hundred yardls, the eye commanded a flne and extensive pros.
pect uf steep ranges of bille, seeming to run parellel with our line about
,tbree or four Miles to the south east. The intervening v9ley was level
land covered with bard wood. We continued along a valley (after a
small descent from the bill) until we reached lot twenty, and then ascend.
ed a gentle'rite, rather rocky. We then passed over a rough, but tole.
râbly level tract of land, the roughness being in a great measure oc..
casioned by the number of boulder stones which lay scattered about.
The satne kind of land, bearing wixed timber, continued as far as lot
nineteei ; , then became more level to lot eighteen. Each
of these lots is considered by the settlers to measure about one
third of a mile in breadth. A short distance beyond the post,
we crossed a river, and ascended a bill very gradually, as far as lot se-
venteen ; tidiber miked. Being at the foot of a large mountain, we
took advantage of a flne valley of bard wood a ahort distance on ou'r
right, wich brought us into b eline again close to let sixteen. The
mountain was.teeé and rocky.- Fifty feet ascending brought us to the
post dividing sixteen froum seventeeun We passed along the summit of
thisenallbill a few acres, and dined in a thick grove, of hemlock. Af-
ter dinner we entered a swamp about three acres across, and then as.
ceided a low bill, rather roagh and rocky ; Timber, hemlock, apruce,
balsao,beeeh and maple. We reached post fourteen, baving missed No.
fifteen. t rained, and blew with great violence all, the afternoon and-
evening. The general charaeter of the country we had passed throeugh
tis day wap rough and rocky ; but the soit urm, and timber large;
well watered with streams. At a distance the land lookéd mountaineus
and broken, but on a ùear approach it lost much of that character. as
the hiib lands had in generalan easy descent, and invariably a valley,

close



close, either on the north or south of the bill. E nàianped by the side of
a stream ; lain all the evening.

October 23d,

Thermometer at sig o'clock, thirty three. At thre clock this
morning a heavy north west wind sprung up, and some trees were
blown down in the vicinity of our Camqp. Commenced our m'arch at
half past seven o'nlock, and passed through a hemlock grove, and again
crossed the small stream which had ran past our camp. We continu.
ed over a level country, mixed timber as far as lot thirteen. This level
tract of land continued for qeveral acres ahd terminated in a small ealley
of beech and maple, bound by a hill uising rather abruptly sixty feet.
We continued along the flat summit of this hill s few yards beyond post
twelve, whèn we descended gradually, and arrived at the south east
end of a srmail pond. The discharge was a sinall stream, but deep, and
required a tree to cross it. The shores of the lake were low: Timber-
pine, hemlock, spruce and balsam. We ascended gradually four hun-
dred feet among pine and cedar ; the fiYst fifty feet was-rather. abrupt.
This brought us to the edge of a cliff twenty feet high, it being the
commencement of lot eleven, By going along a valley a short distançe
to the south east, this cliff and the small lake would be avoided ¯At
the' foot of the clif began a fine valley of hard wood which we travers ed
for several hundred feet, and then èntered a grove of heslock and cç.
dar on the shores of another smail pond or lake close to our left hand.
This hemlock-grove or swamp, (for it was little better,) continued as far
as lot ten, and was greatly encumbered with windfalle. On entering lot
ten, we passed over a level piece of land to lot nine, Tituber principally
birch and heunlock, with some beech and spruce. The wind had en-
creased and blew in heavy squalls, the trees falling around us, which kept
us very much on the alert. After passing over some low moist land we
entered anong bard wood and commtsenced the ascent of a bill, passing
post eight. The hill was not high or steep, and we went along the flat
nummit as far as lot seven. The soil fne light marle ; timber-bech,
birch and maple. On entering the seventh lot we made a rapid descent
into a -level of two hundred feet width ; a beautiful valley of bard wood
running round towards the beginnïng of the eight h lot, where we bad first
ascended the bill. Thisvalley exten ded towards the northpassing diagon-
ally through the eighth, ninth,ànd tenth ranges; and thickly wooded with
beech and maple. We descended a bill two hundred and flfty feet ab-
ruptly and crossed à River twenty feet in wicth, About three buudred
feet beyond the River we entered the sixth lot ; timber-hemlock and
spruce ; land gently ascending for a short distance and ending in an

abrupt
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abrupt descent of twenty feet to a small valley. The rock was quartx
worn by the weather in such a remarkable manner that at firet sight it
had all the appearance of regular stratification. A small rise of land ran
acrdss tbis valley. We soon reached the foot of a small hill cpvered with
mixed timber ; fron the summit ie còmmanded an extensive view ; close
tô ueon either hand,tbe country appeared low, bounded at saome distance
by bigh billa ; in front of us also au a range of high broken hills. We
descended from the bill to a short swamp, and entered lot ive. This
swamp brought us to the edge of a clilI about thirty feet in height
we went a short distance on one siçe and descended into an alder Mea.
dow and crossed a brook ; we then ascended a small bill thickly wooded
with hernlock, spruce and balsam. lu descending the bill we came to
the edge ofanother cliff twelve feet high ; Rock wbite quartz; and came
on a sort of terrace; timber-beech and maple. The fire had formerly
passed over this land. We encamped for the night on a small ridge
rnnning across the terrace or vale. Here wè again noticed the extraor.
dinary stratified appearance of the quartz rock. On the south east,
about one hundred yards from our Camp, a valley extended in the direc-
tion, and parallel, with our line, for a very considerable distance. Also on
the north west about the same distance from our Camp was a stiR
deeper valley which stemed to widd round towards the vale we bad crous-
ed'on entering the elghth lot. The evening was fine. Thermometer
thirty one° degrees.

October 24th.

Thermometer at six o'clock, twenty eight. Started at seven o'clock
and ascended a steep and high bill to the third lot, This bill can be -
avoided by passing eithet to the rigbt or left. From the summit the
view was extensive, bounded at a vast distance to the notis and nrth
west by a ridge of high mountains. Descendiing fron the hill in conti-
nuance of our line, we came upon the valley which wound round the notth
west side of the bhl ; the timber was mixed ; soll good, but rather rocky,
the rocks ontaining commuon black iron ore. The valley continused
about one thousand feet. and ended in an alder meadow. Here we en-
tered lot two. la the alder meadow ye crossed a small streamn, and
gradually ascended a low, bill ; near the top we went over a brook;
timber, prinipally hemlock, spruce and balsam. About one thousand
feet of tolerably level land front the top of the bill, brought us to another
brok, and :shortly after entered lot one. This lot was much the
same in every respect as lot two. We crossed over -a amahi swamp, but
but not ba'd,and gradually ascending from it about three hundred feet
we arrived pt the Townline, We found the post dividing the seventh
fronthe eighth ranges of Rawdon. After dinner we folowed the line of

., the



the seventh and eighth tanges of Rawdon, by descending the aide of a
very high-hill, which brought us, after crossing a stream, to the north
west side of a very beautiful lake. The timber sovering the hill was
beech and maplò. We went round the north end of the lake ov¢r level
grousid, passing at'the foot of a cliff of sienite about fifty feet high,
and crcsing a streas of a beautifully clear water close to an old cabane.
Near the cabane we crossed another stream and entered among hemlcck
and cedar, which mnon gave place to beech and maple, and continued for
about one thousand feet, fine land. Here we encamped for the night
on the shore of the lake. The opposite shores appeared high and
picturesque.

October 25th.

A tard fiost the whole aight. Thermometer at six o'clock, t wenty
seven. Stated at half past seven o'clock and descended abruptly to
the discharge of the Lake ; we crossed it over a beaver-dam, and ob.
served that the stream ran towards the north. After a short ascent, we
entered lot four of Radon, still between the seventh and eightlh ranges.
We descended fifty feet gradually' and continued over 1evel land, as far
as lot five ; Timber, beech and maple. Soil a light sandy marle. On
entering lot five the land waê rough ; Timber, hemnlock, spruce and
cedar ; this rough tract terminated in an abrupt descent into ýa valley ;
stili black timber. This valley will be found to run round the north
side ofa ibe bill until it meets the level tract on lot four. We crossed g
small brook and descended gradualfy about one hundred feet, and met
a stream running south east ; This stream was about eighteen feet wide.
We crossed a wood path and continued on level ground for some dis-
tance, until we reached a small brook. We then ascended gentlyta the
top of a low hill, and almost immediately descended forty feet abruptly
into -a small valley. The timber we had passed since crossing the stream
or small River was I'emlock, Epruce, balsam, and a few blaçk birch tres,
On entering the valley, we crossed a esmall stream and eome out on a
clearance, but uninhabited. Here we saw another wood road or path.
We soon entered lot seven and ascended a very hîih bill; close on our
right or southeast, a very easy and gradual ascent ; This high bill was
covered with beech and maple. We wound round a rugged part of the
bilI, and entered lot eight, and then ascended over another steep and
rough tract of land, On gaining the summit we perceived that a fise
valley or large ravine wound close to the south east. At a great dis-
tance in a tosth direction we could distinguish a sheet of water which-we-
imsagined to be in the neighbourhood of Montreal, and-in timiddle
distance we could see a tinnied Spire, and-the-roof one or two build-
inge glittering in the Sue Frus the height we were upon, the inter.

vening
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vening Country appeared to be almost fBat. We made a gradual descent
into a valley of hemlock, spruce and cedar, and finding some water under
the root of a tret, we stopped ta dire. In running a road along this Une, of
course the Ravine to the south.east would be taken advantage of. After
dinner we pursued out march, and found the valley end in a email swamp,
which brought us into lot nine. We could distinctly hear a fall or heavy
rapid to the nort. The whole of this lot was a continuation of -undula-
ting land covered principally with bard wood. Through one of the emall
valleys ran a brook of clear water. We ascended a gradcial rise and
soon entered a clearance on lot ten, and another on lot eleven. The
enlabitants were employed raking ashes We left these clearances by
a small path leading towards the east, and shortly àfter came upon
another farm We then changed our course a little more to the north,
-and passed through a wood for about half a mile, which brought us
into a cleared meadow, or strip of interval land, on the banks of the
River Lac-Ouerreau. Here we encamped for the night. This flue
River (whichat this place was deep and poured down a vast body of
water,) owes its name to a large Lake many leagues to the north of the
settlements in Rawdon, and is navigabtle the whole way for canoes.
Some Indians we fell in with encamped on its banks, informed us that
the Lake Ouerreau was within a half a days journey of a very large
Lake which was the source of the North River, and that the communi.

cation with the River Matawa and Vermillion, was close to the sarge

Lake$. The shores where we were encamed, were low and convenient
for erecting a Bridge. The banks of the Iiver were pretty welf set.

tled, and aroad n the opposite side communicated with the'lower parts

of the-Townýhip and the Seigniory of LAssomption.

October 26th.

A frosty morning. Thermometer at six o'clock, tweOty-sixr Com-

menced conveying our stores across the River in aù old canot' which we

found on the wes shore. Having seen every thii.g safe across, we pro-
ceeded along tisç/ast shore to lot fifteen on the seventh range, belongiug

to Mr. Bagna, where we succeeded in procuring a cart to convey oiir

stores as faras Mr. Hobbs' mille on the Red River. Part of the men

went rôunwith the cart, and the remaitder, 'with their axes, accom.

panied u/back to our Une. After passing through a small swamp-we
ascended a hill an'd entered a clearance on lots fifteen and sixteen. The

land continued level as far as the foot of a high and steep ilI, or as is

generally called, mountain. Soil clayey. We gained the sursmit of

this bill by passing round to the' south-east through, a gorge, down
which ran a small brook; Timber, beech snd maple. On gaimiug the
opposite side of the iill, we descended tather rapidly into a clearance.

Here
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Here the land was flat, and continued so to the next farm, which waS

on the Red River, and belonged to Mr. Hoibb. We proceeded to the

Mills, and found our stores had,arrived about ten minutes before us.

Mr. Ilobbs procured a cart to convey the stores rocnd to a Mr. Brown's

on lot twenty eight, itbeing close to the line we were pursuing. • After

dinner we proceeded across the Red River, (which is about thirty or

thirty-five feet wide,) accompanied by Mr. Hobbs, who very kindly

offered toeshow us the most direct route through the woods fo Brown's

farm, Leaving the River we passed over a small bill and soon struck

upon the line between the seventh and eighth ranges. We continued mn

the vicinity of our line, but generally a little to the southward, over level

fine land, well wooded with béech and maple. We crossed between two

farms, and reache<à Brown's at five p'clock, situated on lot twenty-eight,
seventh range; and four acres and a half from the augmentation to Kil.

dare. The air was sultry and pecoliarly oppressive. The sky clouded

A little past five o'clock we were assailed by a violent thunder storme,

which lasted until ten o'clock. Sone flases of lightning, and accom-

panying peals of thunder, were terrific. Thermometer at eight o'clock,
fifty.two.

October 27th.°

A cloudy sky, but symptoms of it clearing up. In consequence of
our men complaining that their necks were strained from conveying
heavy loads over such a rough Country, we engaged two men to ac-
company us for this day. Started from Brown's farn at eight o'clock,
and having crossed the four acres and a half, entered the augmentation
to Kildart, and continued along the front line of th first Range. On
entering the first lot we passed over a small hill into a valley, and soon

after ascended another hill, and continued along level ground until we

entered lot two, where we passed through a hemlock and cedar swamp,
wiih a small River running on the north east side of it. After crossing
the River we came tô anu alder meadow watered by a small brook.
From the alder meadow the land continued level to lot three ; Timber,
spruce, balsam, and birch. Tihe land was etill level for about three
fourths of the lot, we then ascended a steep mountain into lot four.
Our men passed up a valley close on the south side until ttey reached
the line; Timber, beech and maple. We descended on the north-east
side of the mountain very abruptly into a valley in lot five, with a stream
running through it, about fifteen feet wide. We next ascended a small
hill flat on the summit and entered lot six. The valley now lay on the
north-west side of us; mixed timber with a few pine of large size. With
the exception of two or three trifling ascents and descents, the whole Of

this lot was level land. Soil good; Timber, beech and maple, Onenter-
isg



inglot seven, we crossed a small stream astd passed over level, but rather
rocky land, for about a third of the lot, when we came to the edge of a
precipice about tweety five feet in height. Rock, sienite, abounding in
quartz. On our right hand a Lake. We descended into the valley by
gomng a short distance to the south, and continued along the level land
at the foot of the precipice until we arrived at the shores of a large
Lake; having crossed a stream, shortly after our entrance into the val-
ley ; Timber principally beech and maple. We crossed the stores over
on a d Cajou" in charge of two mes ; while the rest of the party walked
round the north end of the Lake until we reached the line. Ascending
a small bil, passing over a flat, and ascending another small bill, brought
us to lot eleven. Land good ; Timber, beech and maple. The Rock
was still a sienite, abounding iq large masses of white quartz. Our
route next lay along the side of a bill as far as lot twelve. Here the
land was level for a short distance, when it rose into a small hill; on the
other side a very short swamp, which we crossed, and continued over a
flat into lot thirteen. Land good ; Timber, beeeh, bircl, balsam. and
maple. From the entrance of lot thirteen we assended until we reached
the top of another hill ; the land then continued fRat for some distance,
occasionally broken by small Ravines; until we came to a rapid descent
into a valley whichi wound round on our right, toWards the Lake we
had just passed. The valley was a little swampy, with a brook running
through it'; Timber, spruce, balsam, cedar, and hemlock. liere we
entered lot fourteen. After proceeding about four acres onwards, we
came to another post marked fourteen, and dividing the augmentation of

I5ildare from the Seigniory of Daillebut. We encamped for the night
near the last post. Thermometer at eight o'clock, forty sut.

October 28th.

Thermometer at six o'clock, forty four. Heavy tain, which ended

in á thick wetting inist; the air at the time being close and sultry.
Paid tihe two men we had hired, who returned home. We sent three

men forward to cut and place the pickets, while the others were prepa.
ring part of the provisions to Itave " en cache." Dumas accompanied

us to the southward of our line, as we fekt anxious te ascertain the na-

ture and appeararnce of the Country in that direction. We crossed a

swamp, and acended a high and rugged hill, but the mist was so dense

as tu preclude the possibiltv of seeing asy great distanCe, alibogh we
were evidently considerably elevated above the surrounding Country.
Descenldung the hill gradually towards the suth, we continued forward

about half a mile, when we thought it time te return, as our men would

have.cut sufficiently in advance, for us to commence chaining. We

proposed to Dutnas, the Indian, to take us round by soene other route so
au



as to avoid the steep liil and bad swamp we had crossed. He according -
ly made a large sweep round the foot of tie mountain, and then pursued
lis course ini every' possible direcrion, so as to avoid every hill and
swamip that came in-the way. At length we begia to express a doubt
as ta whether he had not got too far north of oàr hue ; he smiled and
pointed to the Surveyor's post about ten, yards in our front, this being
the point we had started from in the msorning. We çrossed, a smali
brook and went to the Camp where wt piade°an early dinner, and sent
forwar4 the three men to relieve those at work. Afier making a secure
"çaché," we commenced chaining from the south western line of Dail-
lebout. We gradually ascended one thousand feet, broken into omal
ridges ; thence over a tjiouàand feet level good land and timber ; and
two thousand five hundred feet low and somewhat swampy ; Timber-
cedari hemlock, spruce and baisam. The ladfd continued varying, some-
times rougih and in parts level for two I housand three hundred feet
more; timber-chiely hemlock and balsam. We now reacbed a place
where the fire had passed and destroyçd al the large timber, the young
growth was birch and balsam. We proceeded through this half burnt
wood eleven hundred feet, and encamped, for tse night by the side of a
amall brook.* Thsermosmeter at eight o'clock, thirty five ,

October 29th.

Thermomseter'at six o'cIock, twenty six. Commenced oui work at
half past seven and ehained over eiglht hundred feet of level land, and
t"w hundred feet up the side of a bill'; mixed timber. F

i
ve hundred

feet down a rough and rocky descent, brought us t level land.
A fiue valley close on our left hand. The level land was sevetn hundred
feet across, rather rocky and teriusuted in a desceni of one thousand
feet ; the first five burdçed gradual, but the last five hundred abrupt
Timber, of all descliptions. We crossed a brçok and proceeded five hun-
dred feet usore over the same kind of rough land ; toil, a light sandy
marle; timber-birch,balsam andspruce. We next went over fifteen
houndred feet, part an alder meadow and part rough and rugged hillocks ;
a narruw valley with a brook running through it the whole distance close
to us. We came to a ravine with water, where we dined, and then went
five huadred feet up the steep side of a mountain,amongyoung poplar and
birch. Fire had passcd over this tract. We proceeded four hundred
feet along a fIat, and oie hundred feet up a very steep ascent ; four hun.
dred feet more gradually:ascending among beech and mnaple, broùght us
to the top of the moubtain. Parts of this moment wete so s'eep and
rugged, that we were obliged to swing ourselvei.up by tise aid of tihe
trees. From the summit of the msuountain we commanded an extensive
prîopect. Close at its foot op the norti westîde was a fine valley wsich

' E would
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would afford a gonod pass for a road. This valley was bounded to the
north and nort h west hy high bills ; and still farther north by mountains
of a broken appearance. As far as the eye could determine, thë hills be-
yond the valley were covered to the summit with hardwood. To the
sauth east and east the land consisted of gently undulating hils. We
coùtinned our route over fÈve hundred feet of levelland ; timbçor-
beech and maple ; and then over two thousand two hundred and eighty
feet òf fine land, almost imperceptibly descending, among fine groves
of maple and beech , passed sugar shanties. Not finding water we re-
turned five hundred feet and encamped by the side of a small brook.
We beard a heavy roar of water to the northward the whole of the day.
Thermometer at eight o'clçck, thirty two.

Ottôber 30th.

Thermometer at six o'clock, twenty six. Started from our Camp at a
quarter before seven, and commenced measuring from the place wre had
left off at last evening. Fourteen hundred feet of level good land,brougbt
us suddenly upon the edge of a precipice composed of a light marle;
and about two hundred feet in ieight. TIhe timber we had seen this
maorning was chiefly young poplar. At the foot of the precipice ran a
rapid river, which, about a mile to the northward, tumbled over a rocky
height. Beyond the River the country appeared more level, with the
exception of one high bill near the river side. We ascended the preci-

pice toa strip of interval land, along which we found a shanty road.
e followed this road for about three quarters of a mile to the south

eait, and crossed several deep ravines gradually leading up the bill ; but
could not find any more favourable place for crossing than where we had
descended the precipice, We sent five men back tothe augmentation cf
Kildare, for the stores we lhad-loft there ; and the other two set to work
to make a raft, which was finished by dinner time ; when we crossed the
river and fixed our Camp toawait the return of our men. la the after-
noon we went to the falls, which were extremely picturesque ; about
sixty feet in height and one hundred feet across. A few hundred feçt
below the falls, the river divides, one branch runniug round a small Is-
and to the north east. The streams meet about a quarter of a mile
below, ad forming several umall rapide, continue their course in
one broad shallow stream, towards the Saint Lawrence. Nota mile
distant north west from the line we Lad pursued for the last two or three
days, was a fine valley ; evidently having a river winding through it,
as we repeptedly beard the roar of waters in tbat direction ; and we
bave little doubt would offer facilities for the passage of a road. The
timber around our camp was swampash, în, and maple. Thermome-
ter at eight o'clock, thirty three.

Oct.
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October 3 1t.

Thermometer at fix o'clock, twenty-nine. At eight o'clock we
fent twq men forward to clear away the brush wood up the hill.
At a quarter paf nine our men with the provitions made their
appearance on die oppofite fide of the river. When cvery thing
was croffed over, we immediately commenced our narch by af-
cending a bank about twenty feet. The land continued good and
level for five hundred feet, when it became swampy one hundred
and fifty feet, and three hundred and fifty feet up a fleep hilL.
The top of the hill was flat for one hundred feet, when we again
afcended a rather fteep rife three hundred and fifty feet, and
continued up a til! more fteep and rugged afcent, three hundred
and fifty feet, when we gained the fümniit of the hill; timber,
a young growth of popbir, fpruce and balfam. The remains [of
half burnt pine and hem!ock trees, fcattered about. We pro-.
ceeded onwards fifteen hundred feet over level land; the firft
thoufand feet being covered with beech and maple, the next five
hundred, mixed timber. We then descended gradually five hun-
dred feet intaa ravine, where we dined by the fide of a brook.
As our men who had been to the cëcache" were much fatigued,
and the rain defcended heavily, we fix-d bur camp for the night.
We again determined tr leave fome flour "1 encache" to pre-
ferve it fron the wet.

November f st.

Thermometer at ix o'clock, thirty eight. The morning cloudy
and wet. Started at eight o'clock ; chained two hundred and
fifty feet gently ascending, and five hundred feet level ground,
covered with mixed timber to the edge of a fwamp. Two hun-
dred and eighty feet brought us to a lfream running fouth eaft,
its banks bearing alder bufhes. One thoufand feet more, brought
us across the fwamp to the foot of a hill ; the laft five hundred
feet was not fo wet as the preceding. The hill Was fteep and
rugged, but five hundred feet brought us to the top ; tinmber,
beechl and tnaple. One thoufand feet of good land, very gra-
dually a!cending, among bard wood, intermixed with birch, iem-
lock, balfam and fpruce, conduted u5 to a (hort fwamp of one
hundred feet ; after which the land continued level for three
hundred feet more ; timber mixed. We then gently descended
five hundred feet among becch and maple into rather fwampy

ground,
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ground, and black timber, which lafted five hundred feet. The
rain now delcended heavily, and the whole party being complete-
Jy foaked to thie skin, we dçter mined to ftop a little earlier thai
usual to.get lour things dry, if pollible, before we slept. We
therefore encamped in the fwamp for the night. Towards night
the rain encreafed.

November 2nd.

Thermometer at fi o'clock, thirty nine. It had rained with-
out interniiffion the whole night, and the early part of the morn-
ing. We comnenced our march et a quai ter before féven o'clck,
the heavy rain having fuddenly given way to a thick wetting mit.
We paffed over fie hundred feet low, aind owing to the rain,
very wet ground ; timber, beech, maple, balfam, hemlock and
fprtrce. Twobundred and eighty feet more was level, and the
timber, beech and maple ; then we gradually defcended among
btack timber one thoufand feet to the banks of a fireamn, yunning
northwards. Fifteen hundred feet of level land, mixed timber,
led us to a fwamp, which meafured five hundred feet veross.
We then afcended a hill five hundred feet, and five hundred feet
tolerably level; soil good; timber, beech and inaple. Again we
afcended a rather fleep hill five hundred feet, and continued -over
level land feven hundred and eighty feet ; and one thoufand feet
very gradually dcfcending among beech and maple trees, to the
banks of anothçr flreans. After croffing the ftream we paffed
over fifteen hundred feet of fine land, very gradually.afcending ;
timber, beech And maple.- This brought us to a moil, rather
fwampy tract, which meafured thirteen hundred feet across. and
ended in a precipitate-defcent into a gully. Here we dined, and
afterwards made a circuit of thrce hundred and fifty feet to the
foot of a fieep lil on the oppofite fide of the gully, croffing in
our progreis a small river; and again proceeded on our 1ine. We
firft croied an aider meadow one hundred and fifty feet, and
then afcended a (teep and rugged li five hundred feet ; and
three hundred and.flfty feet along the fiat fummit, to a deep ra-
vine, fifty feet across : Timber mixed. Fifty feet beyond the ra-
vine, we afcended a fleep rocky bill five hundred feet, the last
hundred almoft perpendicular and encumbered with loofe frag-
ments of rock, which reudered the footing extremely uncertain.
Three hundred and fifty feet more gradually afceoding brought
us to the summit of tihe mountain ; timber mixed, but chiefiy

hard
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hard wood ; The view from the top of the mountain was remark-.
ably fine. At a great disance to the south, we could diffin-
guith a large fheet of water. To the north weft a valley running
paralle with our line, and not more than half a mile ýdifant, pro-
Sably less. We encamped on, the top of the mountain for the
night. A thick wetting mift in the evening.

November Sd.

Thermometer at fix o'clock, thirty fix. We went three him-
dred feet northwards, to avoid a very abrupt defcent of the moun-
tain, and commenced work at a quarter before eight o'clock, by
defcending two hundred feet down the fide of the hill, and pas-
sîng over thirteen hundred and fifty feet level land, to the fide
of a tmall lake. Timber round this lake or pond, fpruce, cedar
and balfam. We went round the north end of the pond, and
paWed four hundred feet through a wamp and live hundred feet
gradually rißng ; black timber. 'rwo hundred and eighty feet
of level land, and five hundred feet ascending, brought us to the
fummit of a hill ; timber, beech and maple. We defcended
rapidly into a ravine, one hundred feet ; and afterwards fixteen
hundred feet over a flat, covered with a variety of timber. -We
continued our march up a bill four hundred feet, among beech
and màple, and one thoufand feet fine level ground, thickly co-
vered with bard wood ; and then descended five hundred feet in,
to low wet land. Seven hundred and cighty feet of this rather
Iwampy land, brought us into much dryer ground, and perfectly
level, for orie thàufanffeet ; the timber mixed. We again gra-
dually afcended a bill, live hundred feet ; here we dined; and af-
terwards defcended live hundred feet croffing two ravines upwards
of fixty feet widè. A fhot diftance in advance of the laft ravine
we obferved a Surveyor's blaze. We deired our men' to cease
cbtting, while we followed the blaze each way, to find a poft.
We fucceeded in falling in with both ; that to the south* being
marked R. four and five ; and the one on the north, five and fix.
We determinedupon following the blaze from the south poft ;
but t being too late to proceed this evening, we returned
to the Une and fixedour camp. It rained ail the evening, and in
the courfe' of the night we had a fall of snow. We had not
seen a clear sky for many days and nights, but had conftantly tuf-
fered from extreme wet.

NOv.
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November 4th.

We this mornifg difpatched three men for the provifions we
had leit 5 'en cache," and fent the -remainder forwards to clear a
path to the poit about ten acres to the fouth of the camp, with
orders, if they had time, to clear away the brush a few acres to-
wards the north eaft. The men miftook our orders and continued
to the fouth beyond the poft, paffing over land which had fuffer-
ed materially from fires. At length they arrived at the edge of a
fleep rocky mountain from which they could see the River Saint
Lawrence. The snow was falling at the time, and it was only
the gufts of wind cleared away the drift, that they could difnin-

guilfi any diftant object. At three o'çlock the men returned-
with the provifions, and in the evening the weather cleared up and
became extremely cold. Thermometer at eight o'clock, thirty
degrees.

November 5th.

A line clear mornng; the firnt we had enjoyed for, fome days.
Thermometer at fix o'clock, twenty live. Left our camp at a quar-

ter before fevers o'clock, and proceeded to the poit, from whence,

we continued along the line between the fourth and fifth ranges
of the Township of Brandon. For feveral acres we defiended
the fide of a Reep and high hiII, and cròffed a ftream running to.
wards thz fouth. After croiling the fiream we reached the foot

of a cliff about forty feet in height, almoft entirely compofed of

felspar. The view froa the fummit was over a level traft of land

on each fide, and from appearances we had fome -reafon to be-,
lieve we were in the neighbourhood of fettlements. We pro.

ceeded over a level traCt for about a quarter of a mile, thençe
over a hill inte i fwarmpy vaIey, Here we waited some time in

full expectation that the men would overtake us, as we had left

them buit a short diilance on the other fide of the fireami. Finding

they did not join ns, we rettirned to thé top of the hiii where

we had lent ihem refitig, but they had departed ; nor could we

traà them beyond the fmall fiream. As we were ettirely, with-

put provifions, we determined not to lofe more time in looking
for the tricks of our men, but follow the blaze between the

fourth and fifth ranges in hopes we should comâe to a clearance

befere night, or early the following morning. We also thought

it probable the men had- gone into the valicy we saw on our right
band,
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hand, to.avoid afcending the fteep and rsigged hills croffed by the
line. Afrer once more crofling the ftream and. afcending the
clif, we nmarched along very rough ground, croffing fome fteep
bills pver which the fire had paffed. The young timber was pop.
lar and balfam. At length we reached a flat tra& :overed with
beech and maple, and fhortly after cane to the edge 'of a pre-
cipice upwards of one hundred feet in-height ; we deftended by
going a fhort difance to the north, but even then were obliged
to cling to the trees and bushes in our defcent. At the foot ran a
ftream, an4 toour surprife we immediately found ourfelves in a
clearance, but were much difappointed when we alcèrtained that
there were no Inhabitants. We followed the conceflion road
which appeared to be only recently made, and for fome difiance
was twampy.. On each fide there were cleatances, but fill
without fettIers, At length paffing through feveral lots,' in part
cleared, the road began to imeprove and the land became of a
dryer quality, when we fuddenly came to the end of a nev
road, where five or fix men were working. This road is one of
thofe for>which a fum of-money was latély voted by the Honte of
.Afimbly, and it is the only one we faw communicating in a dire&
line with the old settlements cn the Saint Lawrence: We met a
Mr, Morrison, who informed us that or men had paffed a
bout fifteen mitutes before, and had expreffed tome anxiety con
cerning us ; he alfo communicated the agreeable information5
that fome provifiors were at the honfe of Mr. Armtarotig on the
Lake Matquinongé, from wbichs we were dinant about about two
,miles, We soon overrook our men, who, as we fuspe&ed had
gone into the valley on the fouth fide of the hill ; and having,
fallen in with a road, they thought it bef to follow it until they
again ftruck the line. We pafied over a perfeçtly flat and well
fettled country, being part of the Seigniory of Lanaudière. Mr.
Armtrong's houfe is fituated on the south-eaft fide of the lake,
which is nine miles in circumference ; its greateft length being
from north-wef to southeaft. The fhores of the lake are
flat; the soil a clayey marle ; priacipally covered with hemlock,

uce, balfam and white pine. They cultivate grain of aâ forts
ýith great faccesa ; but the potatoes are of a very indifferent quis.
ýity. In the ditlance towards the sorth and noti-west rife hi h
hl, covered,at we were inforned, with beech and mapte of a
large growth. We baa always been led to fuppofe that ths Lake
was surrounid byisgh lands; but thisisnot the case>as the ground
to the southeaft and eat is a continual fiat. We were received

with
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with great hofpitality by Mr. Armflrong and Mr. Monroe, the
Gentlemen in charge of the provifions, who was refiding at the
line in Mr. Armafrong's house.

Novemiber 6th.

This was one of those miay mornings which had been the pre-
vailing weather, (with the exception ot one or two days,) for the
last fortnight. 'We gave our men this day tu reif thremselves, of
which indeed we were all much in need. We employed our-
felves in gaining all the information we poliibly could relative to
the high lands we saw to the north-weft of the lake. - Al ac-
counts feemed to agree that there was a confiderable tract of good,
but hilly ]and, extending for a certain distance back; but we
could not ascertain the precife difnance.

November 7th.

Exactly the fame kind of weather as yesterday. Severai of our
people complained of fickness, and extreme fatigue. We there-
fore thought it mofn advisable to forward part of the provifioni
to fome intermediate point ; and the only certain place which
feemed to be known, was a Mill on the River du Loup, belonging
to Mr. Kempton; but whether this Mill was fituated in the Seig-
niory, or in the Townfhip of Hunterstown, we could not as-
certain. We procured a person to take part of our ftores round
in a cart ; but Mr. Monroe apprehending in the event of any un-
foreseen difficulty that the boy in charge of the cart might be in-
duced to depofite the provifions without reaching the place agreed
upon, mofi kindly offered, without any renumeration, to ac-
company then until safety lodged in a fpot where we should hear
of them ; and in this duty we expeded 4e would be employed
five days. We flarted at eleven o'clock, the weather having in
fome degree cleared up As Mr. Munroe was not to leave for
Berthier with the extra flores, tintil the following morning, he
accompanied us as far as the fpot we had fixed apon as a fresh
point of departure. We fent the men and ftoretdown the Ri.
ver Maskinongé in a large wooden canoe. Having bid farewell
to our hospitable friends on the lake, we immediately entered the
bush, following a wood path over level land, somewhat Iwampy;
which was mure owing to the confiant rain than the nature of the
soil. On leaving the woed and croffing a clearance in a north

east



eaâ direction we came to the Banks of Maskinongé River ; a fine
ilream, and navigable for canoes down to the Saint Lawrence.
At the moment we reached the river, the :large canoe hove in
light, and we croffed in a finall canoe in sufficient time to see them
shoot a fmal rapid. On reaching the last fettlement, but one,
on this part of tie river, we got the owner of the houfe to show
us the way to the laft clearance. We firft entered a wood for a
mile in extent, and crofted a small river which discharged into
the Masqutinongé. On leaving the wood we faw the houle of Mr.
Champagne, being the laif clearance south eaft on the river for
about fifteen miles; and the point we had fixed for our depar-
ture. At this place the river forms a fine avenue, and is about
eighty feet in width. The ihores of this river will soon be well
lettled, as the grearter portion is already granted, and will be
cleared in the enfuing fpring. From the information obtained
we confidered this farm as being fituated about one mile and a
half north ea(l of the town line of Brandon. This afternoon was
wet and mifty.

November Sth.

Tihermom'eter at siîX o'clock, thirty ix degrees. A wet and
cloudy morning. Commenced our march at eight o'clock, by
chaining over two thoufand five hundred feetof level land, which
our men had blazed, and cleared away on the previous evening ;
we croffed three Imall ravines ; soil extremely good ; tumber
nixed, but chiefly white pine, black birch and fpruce. We thern
croffed three hundred' feet fwanpy, and two hundred 'feet dry
and level land; croffed a small ravine, and chained over one
thoufand feet of Èat good land, to the edge of a very deep ravine
about fixty feet wide> We next made a slight descent of five
bundred feet to the fide of a small ftream, which we croffed, and
ascended gently close to the edge of a high bank of rich narley
foil, upwards of fifty feet in depth ; at the foot ran a small rapid
ftream. We continued over seven hundred and eigihty feet of
good land, the lait two hundred and fifty feet gradually ascendinmg.
Timber, pine, cedar, spruce and birch, We next croffed five
hundred feet rocky, and paffied over a small swamp fifty feet to
the foot of a hill. After dinner we afcended the hilt four hun-.
dred feet, over rocky land ; and five hundred feet level, mixed
timber; good foi. This level continued five hundred feet far.
tihèr, when we defcended a rocky hill two hundred feet, and con-

F tinued
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tinued along a level on the top, of thrce hundred feet in length.
Timber on this hill bard wood. One thousand feet more, levél
land, and fine timber, (and watered by a Lirean) brought us to
a very gradual ascent of fiee hundred and fifty feet. Timber,
beech, birch and inapte. We then ascended a hill five hundred
feet through hemlock and spruce, and four hundred and fifty feet
over a rocky ridge, but well covered with strong growth of beech
and maple. Twelve hundtedand thirty feet more over tolerably
level land, a little encumbered with fragmnents ôf rock, brought
us to a gradual defcent of five hundred feet ; till beech and ma-
ple. Thence over five hundred feet of level and rather swagspy
land bearing a growth of hemlock, spruce and balfam. Immense
isolated maffes of angular shaped sienitic rocksj lay scattered
over this swampy tract. Fifty feet to the south, was a ridge of
bard wood, where we encamped for the night, near a small brook.
Thé evening mild and misty.

Nôvember 9th.

Thermometer at fix o'clock, forty degrees. Cloudy, fnoift
weather. Commenced work at a quatter before seven o'clock,
and paffed over one thousand feet of good land along the brow of
a fmall hill; close on the left was a fine valley. We then croffed
one thoufand feet over a hill, the fumnmit very rocky, and entered
a valley which wound round towards the west. This valley
measured five hundred feet across; good land; mixed timber,.
Two hundred and fifty feet àlong thé fide of a rocky hill, with
fdat land close adjoining; and five hundred feet level land, brought
us to an ascent of one hundred and fifty feet. We then descend-
ed rapidly one hundred and fifty feet more, and went one hun-
deied and thirty feet up a steep hill. Froma the top of this hIl we
coul4 distinguisih a Valley close to us on the North West side ;
and it appeared to extend a considerable distance towards the
North North-East, and contaired a ,quantity of fine looking tim
ber, principally beech and maple. We continued along the sum-
mit of the hill seven hundred and fifty feet, amaong fine trees of
beech and maple; and then descended two hundred feet te the
edge of a precipice, fifty feet in height. Having reached the flat
at the foot of the cliff, we passed over two thousand five hundred
feet of level land, swampy at one part for about two hundred feet;
tinber, hemlock, spruce, balsam and cedar; soil, light marle. We
now reached the White River, close to a small fall or rapid.-

The
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The River at this place is between twenty and thirty feet wide, and
empties itself into the River Masquinongé. We crossed the Ri-
ver on a tree about forty feet below the fall, and dined on the:East
shore. After dinner we passed over seventeen hùndred and eigh-
ty feet of level and good land, but nci inconimoded with fallen
trees. We then entered a swamp, and chained two thousaud
feet, when we sought out the dryest spot we could find, and en-
camped for the'night ; timber, spruce, hemlock, balsain, and ce-
dar. The weather was m ld, but wet.

November 10th,

A light South-East wind ; slight rain. Starred at seven o'clock,
and'crossed eight hundred feet of swampy ground which brought
us to a gentle ascent. The swamp we hadjust crossed, although
long, was not bad, and might easily be drained for the conveni-
ence of a road. It has a small strean running through it. The
ascent we had reached was very gradual for two hundred feet
when the land again became level, and free from swamp for two
thousand feet ; timber still of the pine species. We, ascended a
very trifling rise of land, and crossed a very extraordinary looking
place, apparently the bed of a small pond, bare of herbage, & per-
fectly dry-although so much rain iad fallen the last few weeks.
Leaving this dry hollow, we descended gradually one hundred feet
among young spruce and balsan, and passed over a small rocky
ridge, into a swamp, and across a Beaver meadow; making in the
whole six hundred and eighty feetfron the foot of the last small
hil; & five miles from the starting point on the River Masquinon-
gé. TIe land continued swampy for two thousand to hundred
feet, chiefly covered with a very young growth of spruce, poplar,
birch, & balsam. Nunierous remains of hal burnt logs lying scat-
tered about. We next entered an extensive opening which was a
mere Sphagnous swamp4 and surrounded from North North-West
to South-West by a ridge of low hills .with a gently undulating
surface. The fire at some recent period had evidently crossed his
swamp, as the few trees to be seen, aihhough standing, were
burnt; they were chiefly very smalllarch. Tie swamp measured,
where we crossed it, two thousand six hundred and thirty feet;
we arrived at a small brook running towards the South East at,the
edge of the'swamp, at the foot of a steep hill. We dined here.
Tie rain fli fast. After dinner we ascended the hill six hun-
dred and fifty feet and came to the foot of a cliff twenty feet high:
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on reaching tbe suninit of this cliti we found rocky land over
which the fire had pas.ed ; it is at present covered with a very
younoggrowth of poplar, birth, and balsan: this continued three
hundred and fifty feet, when we descended threc hundred and
lifty feet abruptly, and four hundred and fdfty feet gradually, in-
to a swamp, From the top of the Hill we had just crossed, we
ascertained that a Val!ey ran parallel with our line on each side ;
but it appeared to be better adapted for a road about half a mile to
the Southward, than on the north side of our line. We procce-
ded across the swamp five hundred feet among black timber, to
the foot of a very high hill % two hundred feet more brought u.
to the base of a precipice, which in order to ascend, caubed us to
nake a trifling detour. On reaching the summusit we chained
three hundred fcet farther, and encamped for the night . the eve-
ning wet and gloomy s the air extremely mild. Thermomneter at
eight o'clock, fifty degrees.

November 11 th.

Therhometer at six o'clock, thirty-seven degrees. The mor-
ning cloudy, but no rain. Left our camp at eight o'clock and pro-
ceeded two hundreJ feet among young birci and poplar. We
entered a swamp of six hundred and fifty fect length, and cros-
sing a stream ascended over'rougi land one hundred and lifty f cet,
to the foot of a cliff of Sienite about one hundred feet in heiglht.
It took us some time in reaching the top of this cliff, when we a-
gairnascended up a rugged hill four hundred feet, & covered with
young birch, balsam and poplar. We then crossed a flat and ra-
·ther wet piece of land, for threc hundred & fifty feet, & again as-
cended over rocky land ne huundred and fifty feet ; one hundred
and fifty feet level, and four hundred and lifty more ascending,
brought us to the summit of this steep and rocky hill. From this
height we noticed that the hils around,gencrally termmuated in ab.
rupt precipices of comiderable lseight, but always Vallcys on one
side or the other, which afforded an easy and gradual ascent to the
susmmit: We proceeded forward seven hundred and fifty feet a-
long level but rocky land, thickly covered with beccli, birch and
maple; and descended gradually one thousand fect, tolerable land.
On the North West a short distance from us, rose a high rocky
hili covered with young poplar, 'Tte land now became level for
eight hundred feet, and covered with young birch, poplar and bal-
sam, We stopped to dine on the north side of a small Lake. Af-

ter



ter dinner we chained over eight hundred feet of tolerably level,
but rocky ground; miixed timber. Then across a brook and four
hundred feet gentlyascending, and along five hundred feet of le-
vel ground where the fire hsad passed: timber, young poplar. On
reaching this spot we had the misfortune tô see one of our men,
named Beaulac, supported in the arms of two others. He had laid
lis foot open directly across the insteps in consequence of bis axe
having glanced off a small dogwood tree he was in the,act of cut,
ting down. The wound was very severe, and bled profusely, but
fortunately being provided withx dressing, we succeeded in staunch-
ing the wound. We immediately looked out for a place to ein-
camp, and found a good spot by the side of a small brook, eleven
hundred feet from where Beaulac wasIeft. A man conveyed hies
to the camp on his back.

November 12tb.

A cold gloomy morning. Started 'at'half past seven o'clock,
and passed over four hundred and eighty feet of rather rough
land, and enterd a swamp which measured one thousand feet to
the side of a stream. We returned to examine what appeared to
be an old Suryeyor's blazeâ-we followed it about six acres to the
Northward, and came to a post: here we fell in with two Canadian
Hunters who informed us that this was the line between Lanau-
dière and Fief St. Jean. We returned to the stream and measu-
red three hundred feet more swampy Iand, and then ascended a
small ridge two hundred feet. We continued over fiteen hundred
feet of rough and rQcky land in parts swampy; and one hundred
feet over a rocky hil). Four hundred feet more rough land,
brought us to a descent, which continued live hundred fee4 t-
mong loose fragments of rock. Tiinber, spruce, baisam, birch,
and hemlock. We obferved a small lake dote on our left
hand. Here we noticed another Surveyor's lite and appearantly
drawn within the last few years. While the men were preparing
dinner, we followed the blaze to the northward pafglng feveral
posts until we reached one marked No. 38. Here the une terw
mainated, and we félt mauch difappointed in not finding the town
line of Hunterstown, fhould fuch a fine be in existance ; but af-
ter a minute exaúùnation of every tree for fonie diftance around
without any faccess) we were obliged to reliiquish the search and
return to our party. After dining and drying our clothes, we
iefolved upon following the blaze towards the south, in hopes of

reaching
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reaching tome bouse where we could leave our woundcd man,
who was not only suffering several pain, but required one man to>
catry him on his back. The loss of two men's services at this ad-
vanced period of the year was a ferious evil. We proceeded down
the line a short diftance and encamped for the night. The côun-
try still poor and rugged. The evening cold, but the rain had
fortunately ceafed.

Noveniber iSth.

A heavy north west wind this morning. Thermometer at six
o'clock, twenty nine degrees. Beaulac fiffering feverç pain in
his foot. Left our camp at seven o'clock and proceeded southerly
down the Une paffing several pofbs all numbered and within a
few acres of each other. Near our camp we paffed along the
shore of a narrow and shallow lake, and croffed its eaftern end
over a beaver dam: we paffed a fueceflion of rough rocky hills
or rifes of land ; then over wet ground, mixed timber, until we
reached a large and new poli maàrked on one fide N. G. and on
the other fide C. P. The land now became more level, and the
soi and timber of far finer quality than we had met for the lan
two or three days. We next went over a rocky, but hilly coun-
try; in some parts defiroyed by fire, and covered with a young
growth of poplar, antil we arrived at a poli marked four and five.
Here we found a level country and fine fugary. We alfo fell in
with a shanty road, which gave us hopes we were near a seule-
ment. We had past numerous polis and blazes, going off right-
left, and some almoft parallel with us, and were frequently obliged
to use the Compass to ascertain which was the one we had flart-
ed upon. After dinner we continued to follow the fhanty road
which gradually improved ; and at length opened intc a good
cart road. We croffed a clearance-no inhabitants ; and proceed-
ed forwards a few acres, when we opened at once into a finely
cleared and thickly settled country. We proceeded to the edge
of a wood and encamped for the night. Upon making enquiry,
we found that we were in the Parish of Saint Antoine, in Mr.
Gugy's Seigniory, and that we had defcended from the point
where we firft ftruck the line, about four miles. We made ar-
rangements for the conveyance of our wounded man, to Three
Rivers ; and engaged a man to show us the nearebt route through
the woods to Kempton's milis, from which, he said we were not
more chan two leagues dinfant. Heavy rain all the evening.

ý 1 Nov,
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November 14th.

The rain which had defcended in torrents throughout the
night, Rill fel heavily this mQrnaing. We heard two peàds of
thunder last night, and one this morning. The air was extreme.
ly clofe. Our guide Alexis Balland being ready, we iarted frôom
our camp. The first part of the journey lay over an extenfive
clearance and level country.; thence through a wood when we
croffed a fmall, but rapid river, on which was seated a saw-milI
We then croffed several fields to a road which led through a
wood. This road was long, and in a moft terrible ftate, from
the quantity of rain that had lately fallen. At length after toil-
ing, literally above our knees in mud and water, we arrived at a
new fettlement called Waterloo. After croing-oneor two fields'
we came to a small creek or river. Here our guide informed us
that he could not proceed any farthèr with us, as there was no
road, and he was unable ta find bis way through the bush. Un-
der these circumftances we determined to proceed to Becker's
Mills, which was the neareft point ta us at the prefent moment,
and more in the line of country we were anxious to examine than
the neighbourhood of Kempton's Mills. We were also in hopes
that we should hear of our supply of provifions somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Becker's. We had ascertained that an exten
five swamip existed sonewhere in this part of the country,-called
by the Canadians d La Savanne Diable," the man who engaged
to put tr in the road ta Becker's Mills, affared us that it lay be-
tween where we now-were, and Kempton's Mills ; and that it
was a very bad fwamp. From the flat appearance of the country
we had little doubt that tihe account was correct. The rain ftill
continiged, but we had secured the little flour that was left in
one of the Oil cloths. We flarted with our new guide across the
settlement ; and through a fwampy wood of about forty acres
length, the water above our knees, The wind changed to the
north eaft and the rain fell fafer. If we stopped to rest but a
few minutes, we were completly benumbed with the cold.' Leav-
ing the bush we entered a clearance which we cuoffd in nearly
a north direction and came ta a narrow road. We defcended a
fleep bank of clay, into a.deep ravine, and croffied over a high and
steep ridge ; at its foot was a ftream now swallow into a small
river, which we c-offied on a fallen tree, and a few minutes after
had the satisfaction of being told that we were in the road ta
Becker's Mills, We proceeded to a farm-house and took up our

quarters
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quarters there for. the night. The whole of the country we had
traversed this day was flat, and in places fwampy, the foil being
a ftiff light colored clay, the rain which had fallen in such con-
faderable quantities, remained on the surface, and gave the ap-
pearance of swamp ; which probably would not have' been so
much the case, were the land cleared of the thick growth of black
timber which now prevents the sun and drying winds, from reach-
ing them. Upon making enquiry of a neighbouring farmer for
our stores which had been sent round id a cart, we ascertained
that tisey had paffed two-days before, and our informant said it
was impoffible they could be far diftant as the only road to Kemnp-
ton's was almost impaflible. This man undertook to go in fearch
of them, on th.e promise of a job in conveying them to Becker's
Mills on the River du Loup, which we readily agreed to. Lt was
rather a fingular circumifance thàt although we were within a
short diftance of Hunterftown, we could not find ani individual
who had ever heard the name before. The rain continued all
night. Several of our people were sick, and worn out.

Nôvember 15th,

A wet gloomy morning. About balf paft fix o'ciock, the man
we had sent to enquire f4r our provifions, came in with them,
They had been depôfited at a house fituated not far difant, at a
place called « Beau Vallant." Le appeared that Mr. Munrod
could not proceed the remaining short diftance wiîth a cart, there-
fore had taken measures for having them conveyed to Kempton's,
either on a truck or on men's backs ; but as it afterwards fortunate-
ly turned out, the weather prevented this being removed'and our
man succeeded in bringing thenm to us safe. We left our refting
place at eight o'clock on the way to Becker's Mill, which from
all accôunts seemed to be situated in our direct line as we intend-
ed examining the country in front of Caxton. The road had a
general north directioni for half a mile. We then struck across a
clearance eafterly. It was with great difficulty we could cross the
lIelds fron thewet state they were in; after pafing over thirty
two acres we branched off again to the northwards five acres,
wherd we entered a wide newiy opened road running in a north
east direction about two miles, which brought us to the banks of
the River du Loup. The whole country over which we had this
day paffied was flat and the soil a strong marly cay; the timber
was mixed, but the pine species prevailing.. Tse high lands not

fat
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far frommu towardsthe n<*th *ekt hàd a brijkén, wvd tý*géedi ap-
Pearance, )we, crofIýd iraI a sni crth ie, hoèfeÔf Mr. 1Îkker
clôte tô thre edge *t Ithè srii1l> d"e'im in*bM feiù ff ,h dbPt ý
part ovet a ireiglit of te» Ëdt-. Tirhe sisc*eg' àf~'adf thse

'heigh,a*ahd eerasiR-of a- Iigir4t u~~aIè ati~U thei:tdm.
pffoifé f tis §bil tire- cttyý erdtnhàtes. TIh màný ptèt icé tis

néighbèurhood tire thrtxly aÔiI t'èfsý onfl o f ýtrd - &i[s 41~g
pen étM wd aotiei'ted o f fabtil wh lô b üe1ýïi *h-t- a
irigé«dkeutiafôutad* anrd bdIôërti~ tir* t>féi~iii àbd,
gesdetafly siêhite *nd its varitties' thèse ièslts *rë1sitàted, tiôut

Iseventtren àcres frtxn thse fine of Machîthe, ç àtd Iiei à: Ieague
ftozný Mi-. Rmt' laradg, which we have every rèa4iù tô BeèýV is

thre rnsêrnskedra Bouciettels Map, as HùMé*rstô*h., , rbuli
1s closet tirte ba7ulks of tise fivèt and imt diât4tý ab&vë à fif
rmapid jei ithe oly~ cre tÔ iiinpede rhtrfie a **~ tfie
Milis and-É tIre*k Saitit Peter- but abee tire M119a the tivet is
full of rajuid anrd falli, es far as it hts- ler bet tracefi by whkýe
mnir. Aboutts leage :tbctve tise mtills, iehaêier(iise

were told Èùatcs to fcs't> feèt aercsÈy niaies Ôver a preaipite of
onie hundred and fift>i feet or one hundfedind îtýmfèet pevprÊtil.
cular. Wu regruted notbeing able to exanuinethefe falis. Thre River
du Loup. au tis place avétýiges about cIt iundrecf and eighty feet
in width, but ini many p1àces narrows, and oflers great 'facilities
foï eretinga zfridge. t'e lhurte tM& dè sttridâ on irini grueau
fucceWsm the treîgbbourhoodcôftii rîvèr.

Rai»a at tie asigit, but the srrcting fa *kairly,1ina. Sttafed
fôtr Caamon', t eigito'clock; %ve pas*ed dow*s thie ade cýf *ie fflr
a iscrtditàsce and tien asctded a-Roadosp a stýp bel if'éN1

'ey soit. We thèra côntincred,-alofig a level rbxid thMükgh 9 Éêt$.
fettly fiat cotmntry. Stil ths an-e <'lttyey soU, *hk,
tire constint -ain, rendered, thre Road aloa mpWa1. é
went srcugi hr n etensive wood, ovèr a new riad&bd *na M4
tered s'g cletiatrc e the rrortj exd- cf SiitJtIdseta 1fr Mhahiebê
We tuned- t& the northwardg:td" iùUtneabot#ý isalf a lâi
tirera îlrotgha roud- ovtr a liger sanfr - udFîttc tire To**rshi

cf Crtora Ira about- thrau4uatr cf a,ÙaiIè astWotr re*cbtàd
tire, b6ms ,and mil of' Mr. (iint, sâtdattd,'in reat cf ,lèt -i*,
seçonid range cf Caxtonm- and'ors a- swnallbratsch ôt thir îVèr

G M1achicb*



Machiçhe from all we cquld obeyv<e of the soit ini thlis Town-
ship, itg ruck 'as,4eing of ? moresandy quality tha4p any wçe had
before sgep on tlergoue -but t4ere weresome good lsand the

nhbef lye 1,tp soit wa, of a variable quality.: A .iongt all the

farieties çf timberinovy» in tlais/Township, are found groves of
red pine and:red oak, The ToJQwoship is hilly and abounds in

nmerpus. lajes, somie of them ;of a large size, particLArly one to
the nortk wet of. Grant's r&ea -about one league and a half,
whiih is çepresente4 as being almpst as large as Lake 6t. Peter,
but this we know to be an esaggeration. AIthqugh.a. large por-
t4p of the lands in this Township, are actually granted, there
arenot more thsn four or five settlers in the Township. This
attributed Ji4e al the Military 'pwnships, to the lands being

granted to thse Militia, who draw their tickets, and eiçher imrnw-
diately segl them to land speculst9rs, or, iold them in hand until the
Jigd becomesof more yalue: but never for a noment think sof

settling, or.evpr performing their location duties. Weyemained
at Mr, Grant's tie rest of the, day, as we met a persona who ldnd-
y offerpd to show us a route he had discovered afew days before

jýeai4ing directly to a wood pgth which comnunicaeed with, the

padleadißg to thse-Forges.t

November I'eth,

Started at aie o'clock, occomepanie4 by our Guide; crossed the
bridge close to the miýI, and igmediately after entteQrd a wood
road having a general east north east direction. We crossed a
small swamp and came tp a pqsF marked first and second range,
Caxton. We followed the blaze in a south easterly direction ;

,the country levI,an4 well tim:ered We passed 4pîa twq. or
.Je Ravines* snd came to zhe River MNÎachiche abo.qt twety dive

».etw;ide , We felled a tree and crosged, and shortlyafteý came
,tpa swamp, which we leftat Post eiçyen. Froîn Post tw7elve to
fifteentif a jise tract of land çoveredwith beech andmaple. ýTis
gike which, fr sp weU calculated for a Roast extends,,& far wea5t-
ward as gai t 4ntoine° in Mr. Ggy's Seigniory,, apdbmalL ac-
coupts c4tges on tq the 2Riveg Iu gp above Jeçker's raîls,
ani thence twards tlpe Townsip. of Branußn.. Wefallowgi tIhe
ridgç in a upptb°çst;ourse thrgugh a growtb of yqung tigiber.

p Country coniutinsl pçrfect4y level .until we reached a le.
scent of about fivebuodred feet çalled the « Cote des 14 arpepts,'
ths brought us agin to the River Machiche; the Bridge which

had
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had fornerly existed, was waabhed ;away, and we crossed the
River on a tree, below a small rapid, On reaching the opposite
shore we found ourselves on an Island, from vhich we crossed
on another tree, to the main lahd. , The soit since leavlng Caxton
had become poor and sandy. There were but few large trees
standing, as all the hardwood had been cut down several years
before, for the use of the Porges. We again resumed our journey
by ascending gradually to the sltmmit of a small hill. The Road
lay'along>thxe bed of a Brook wihère cut'4ogs'haffor4lery ien
placed.' aimaking -a Road it would be eas† tW' avoid'this, b
pàssing a short distance to the northward. &taving fahfed w
summit lof this Hill, we continued over a leuel tract' otit w
came to a small desceti of loose 'ndy soil, called'the a t.
croche." Hère we stk upon tie Road, leading t>i téOf
Ràpid on the River St' Marice, ini a few-t e's;d %ssed thh
Road branching off to the Gabelle Rapids. We co'ùfetIdIçâdI
roar ofîhe FaI distiîctly. csig we w'er"within nihe iùtles
of the Fbrges, aüd wilfing tô takè'advahtase '6f 'the i 6f
the evening, wè àletermined to:ptsh on for thèTo ss We'&ot4
tinued through a thick wood Of'spruce and b1Jsan' ntid "¿Nîèâ
two Sinat sWampt. s Wt also pàsed aRoad bricúhWt itff&
wards the west in the direction of Machiche. W- reached the
Forges ar seven 'c6tek nd were fortun'té i«findS n :h
Béll who had arrived only a fêsw hours'before frbiih R Ed
We were nost hospitably entertaiedd- by'thii g nÛ(t

0

friend Mr. Macauley. '

November 48ths

'By thaking a foréed match resterdày, we escapeI begpned
ro one of the Woýt stormy *ughits' that had ocetýred fdr 'Maby
weeks past. We took leave of otr kind Wrinañ at ileFofŠ;
and reached Thiree Rivers aboàt two o" fock i tie ferioop.,
where we saw Mr'. Burns, to ~vhom we delivärédd o'rei thf&rán
to be discharged. The followieg morning ýve embîrked or
board the Steam Boat for Mortreal, where we arrived on Mdn-
day norning the twentieth.

Having reported ourselves to the Comrmissioners, we embarked
the same eveningý'and reached Quebec on the twenty second of
November.

F. L, INGALL.
JOHi ADAMS, Surveyor &c

REMARKS
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wýqbe wi q by ý pçrtgsat of thê precedécg pages that, t4e Ex.
nret -o ç4,i~ r~prh~ p 4J ~o ascertani~gi

tpÇ.q "Wýy diry, iwere tramaving wus pi a iýature ta a4mit of ima,

1ç~ ~çtlé4unt gnd «f ii4wing a~ Rqad carrie4 tfrougli it

siheç QNcrttaw74, to thç o14 RoacL of tbe Forges, on' thç
1t~uie shil tbeoeefgre comn=ence My remArks, by

~pea~ing fg isuaae upon the possibility of Qpeniag te

part of tbç Rouite beween. Oreavlle atud th'e mver A:sý
IIm49 S$VSSS eP ostacle but Megh be easily surimosunted by

"DCaasPugy W"gig to nue nonrl çt soucia of, the fine pursucd.
~u~sr ~ Jvsr4ýsom~ptîon to L*q Maskimmugé thse Country is

eP4I1 '4ç for, the fgr«aatin «f a R04s, au4 if a lige om.-

mcqçe a xhiçdRange «f OtheTewnslýiP et BranýdOP, and
le*9eth fit* Xapsg, iseioed ssead of thar rmxinn

beisp e Vurtia mg~ ftba4 mmçh mort Ie4 tract ofiana
li emçt with.

EProm thse Lake Maskinongé to thse olsi Road of thse Forges, thse
line followed was in xuany places so rugged, and in others 30

jrwýaPY5 as to rs~r k rbei tcl hn a Roa could be
5Itru$h3  ~ artexpse aItge r b nasleqmate to» tihe

94' Aig t» ise »mied.jam RuiUbe observedby referrxsg
t» o Cja~ t1t 8ý lçsel, isesci ddge exaepdSi &rf tlae Ri.ver St,,
j4as4; é,, t», the River du Lpup 'star Ileck6e's MUls, Thîis zidte

le, pg«ç4lerJy wçsU a4apted for a Uoad;î and therç is littk dgoabt
t# s. ssps desçtiptton of Couy exten&d ina a sixaigt- hie as

far as dit TownslsiP of Brandon.
By pursuing this Routa instead of thse one followed, not only
i4 tbe f«a~itiepIe'opeuaing a Road ba fouesi equal t» aay otiser

p9ot»o «f thea District, but ise distanuce somnewhat elsorted by
avoiding the acute angle whîch would ba formed by going t» fat
rnorth as Lake Ma*linorugé. Some part of this tract i8 already'
inhabitedx and thea remajru1eç Rt fior irnediate settiement.
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The large Rivers, none of which exceed 110 feet in width, are
few, consisting of the North River, Lac Ourreau, Assomption,
Maskipougé, and du Loup. The smaller Rivers although nu-
merons, are not deep, and afford great facilities for the erection of
Bridges.

Th6e Hills are in genteral easily avoided, and where that is not
altogether feasible, they will, upon a little examination, be found
te afford a gradual ascent. The swamps are of a nature te be
sacessflly drained, and not often, very extensive.

The Country traversed by the expedition was, generally speak-
ing, of a good description, well waterèd and bearing fine tinber.
In some places the Settlers had penetrated as far back as odr Line;
aW there ts no doubt that were the Country open to easy access
by a great Road, a numterous population would in a few years
hence, be found cultivating what is now a gloormy wilderness,
.Thi District possesses one great advantage of the utmost conà-
sequence to the early settler ; ai its Lakes and Rivers abound in
fish to that degree, as to be capable of affording the winter sep
ply of food to large bodies of people,

The Climate is healthy, and by the accounts of the few resident,
not so severe in winter as at Montreal. This probably is owing
to its net being exposed to. the piercing north and north-east
winds which sweep up the Valley of the St. Lawrence, with
great violence in the Spring and Fa» of the year.

The features of tie Country may be called hilly; the topa of
the hills now and then exhibiting the bare and rugged face# of a
sienetic Rock ; bat the sdes of these hils, and the adjoining
valleys (whiçh are ià general watered by a stream,) consista of a
light marie,. in which sometines the clay, and sometimes the
sand, is found te predoinnate, but always containing a sufficient
admizure of Carbonate of lime, the decomposition of the
Calcareous spar so abund m in the District. This constitutes it
a good base soil for the rich vegetable nould whicis a found IX
mst parts of the route forming the upper stra*a.

The Scenery is variable and full of beauty ; fram the gently
swelling eminence to the more lefty sud rugged hil, or steep
precipicei-the placid Lake, turbulent River, and extensive
Valley. The Cbuntry abounds in naturally strong military posi-
tions aliest inaccessable to the stranger, and generaly command-
ing aH it Country in their iimediate vicinity

The advantages to be derived by this Province in opening a
great Road, between the Rivers Ottawa and St. Maurice, are

umerous
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numerous and of the utrnost consequence. My Iimit9 are too
prescribed to dilate upon those advanmages with the minutêtiess
the subject deserves. I shall therefore content myself with gidi
ing a cursory glance at thôse which occur to me As anongthe
most prominent.

l the first place, one great -object would be accomplished lin
shorteningthe 'distance between Three Rivers and Grenville, thée
present çomputed distance being about 150 miles ; whereusthe,
distance between Three Rivers and ,Grenville by the prôposMde
Route- being only 114 miles, a saving of 36 miles would' be -b-
tained., Tis (particularly in the winter,) would be a great cor
sideration, either to the Traveller or Merchant.

It also occurs to me, that should any Ûnforeseen event-gan
plunge this Province in a war with the United States, it migbtibe
found necesâary to convey Military Stores tothe Upper Province,1
by the Road in question, and which would be perfectly indepdn-
dant of the St. Lawrence aoove Three Rivers; and the Ottawa
below Grenville.

But perhaps one of the more immediate consequences of th6,
highest importance to this Province, would be the speedy settle-
ment of an extensive and valuable tract of land, possessing a pecd'w
liarly healthy climate, and capable of yielding support to a nume'
rous population ; thus forming an internat means otdefeuce to
the District, and indeed to the Province in geieral, by klaitg ,a
Militia Force se situated as to be able to-assemble at any poinf of
defence either onthe St Lawrence or Ottawa, *ithout fete bf a!
premature attack from an invadtug foe t-and with -the a'dvauage
of having in their rear a cultivated Country abounding with ouþ'
plies; and the features of that Country, to those acquainted 'with it1,
offering strong defensible positions at every league. ' r

Should the communication across the Country between Threb
Rivers and Grenville be carried into effect, it would be necessaiy
that lateral Roads should likewise be opesed, communicating with
the Towns and Villages on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa.

Doubtless many Roads might be found already existing between
the Settlements and the Route laid down, which could be render-
ed passablé for any description of vehicle at a moderate expence.

How far to the north and north west the cultivable land extendg,
it is difficult te state precisely, information differed so widely
upon the subject ; but from our observations in passing through
the Country, we should be inclined to believe it did not generally
average more than 15 milcý north of the line we traversed, vary,
ing according to the dip of the Mounztain Range,

JUndoubtedly
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Undoubtedly the soil does become so extremely poor as the
height of land is approached, as to preclude the possibility of im-
mediate settlement ; nevertheless the probable Une wliere the
cultivable land terminates is not known, an, the only means of
asçertaining this important point would be to examine minutely
the Country existing between the two Routes explored by the,
party, and bounded east and west by the St. Maurice and Aux
Lievres,

Probably all the information desired could be ascertained were
-an exploring Expedition fitted out to -ascend the River Ottawa,
and thence by such Route as they could discover to reach the
River aux Lievres ; making frequent lateral excursions north and
south, as would tend to attain the objects of the Expedition.
To accomplish this purpose it would be necessary to devote, if not
the whole, certainly the greater portion of the sumner to the
expedition ; and if a provisional sum, was placed at the disposal of
such Commissioners as were appointed to conduct the business,
that they might not feel it necessary to restrict the expedition to
time, I am of opinion, that the whole of the cultivable parts of
what is termed the St. Maurice Country, west of that River,
would become sufficiently well known, to be available, if -required
for immediate settlement.

Besides these advantages, it is probable that the sources of the
larger Rivers descharging through this District into the St. Law-
rence and Ottawa would be ascertained ; and as it is reported-by
the Indians that the large Lakes giving rise to these Rivers, ap-
proximate each other, much useful information relative to a:water
communication between the two Rivera St. Maurice and Aux.
Lievres at a point nearer the cultivable lands than the Route pur-
sued by the expedition in 1829, might be'discovered.
, With respect to objects of Natural History, it must be evident to

the Commissioners, that the Explorers had not the means of con-
veysing any quantity into the Settlements. In Mineralogy a few
fine specimens of graphite sphene and saplite and calcareous spar,
were.preserved and lodged in the Quebec Society of Natural His-
ipry* The Rocks .met with in ritu (with, the exception of the
calcareous spar,) were chiefly varieties of sienite, resembling those
procured farther northward in the same District, the precçding
year.,
. In Botany, the season was too far advanced to afford the oppor.
tunity of throwing much light on that interesting branch of sciene,
nor were the forest irees of a variety to require more notice being

taken
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taken of them, than has already been done in the Journal. l
Entomology we were likewise prevented from preserving speci-
mens worthy the attention of the Naturalist, as the only means of
conveyance was by land, and consequently any we had attempted
to convey te the Settlements would have been entirely destroyed.

F. L, INGALL.

E C.)

The St. Maurice and Ottawa Exploring Expedition 1830, in
account with the Commissioners appointed for carrying on that
Service.

Postage of Letters at sundry times,
Ditto of Ditto from and to Philip Burns,
Paid foî Governor's Warrant for £225 stg. 29,. 6d.
Paid the Branch of the Montreal Bank at

Quebec for j pet cent premium on the
above, for a Draft on Montreal, 12s. 6d.

For Expenses incurred in a Voyage to Three
Rivers to hire men &c.

Paid John Adams, Esquire, per account, No. i
Paid Mr. Ingall, pet account, 2
Paid the sanie per receÎpt, g
Paid Philip Burns, per account, 4
Faid Edward Fournier, per account, 5
Paid John Adams, Esquire, Surveyor, per acct. 6
Paid Thomas Cary & Co. per account, 7
Paid S. H. Wilcocke, per account, 8
Paid Jacques Viger, per account, 9

By this sum received from the Receiver Generaly

Balance remaining in hand te pay several out.
standing accounts, to be accounted for,

Quebec 28th February 1831.
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